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INTRODUCTION 
Interest in Japanese language instruction has risen dramatically in recent years, 
particularly for those Americans engaged in technical disciplines. However, the 
Japanese language is generally regarded as one of the most difficult languages for 
Ehglish-speaking people to learn. While the number of individuals studying Japanese 
is increasing there remains an extremely high attrition rate, estimated by some to be 
a3 high as 80% [4]. Much of this difficulty can be associated with the Japanese 
writing system. Japanese text consists of two distinct orthographies, a phonetic syl- 
1a.bary known as kana and a set of logographic characters, originally derived from 
the Chinese, known as kanji. The kana are divided into two phonetically equivalent 
but graphically distinct sets, katakana and hiragana, both consisting of 46 symbols 
and two diacritic marks denoting changes in pronunciation. The Makana are used 
PI-imarily for writing words of foreign origin that have been adapted to the Japanese 
phonetic system although they are also used for onomatopoeia, collloquialisms, and 
emphasis. The hiragana are used to write all inflectional endings and some types 
of native Japanese words that are not currently represented by kanji. Due to the 
limited number of kana, their relatively low visual complexity, and their systematic 
arrangement they do not represent a significant barrier to the student of Japanese. In 
fact, the relatively small effort required to learn katakana yields significant returns to 
readers of technical Japanese due to the high incidence of terms derived from English 
and transliterated into katakana. 
This report provides data on software that was developed to autoniatically acquire 
knowledge about how English words are transliterated into katakana and then to use 
that information in developing a model of a student's ~roficiency in reading katakana. 
This model is used to guide the instruction of the student using an intelligent tutoring 
system developed previously [3]. The details of the algorithms used to produce the 
data that is presented here may be found in [I]. The remainder of this section provides 
a ;brief introduction to the katakana writing sysbc~rn and to the rules of Japanese 
phonology. 
The Japanese lexicon contains an extremely large number of words originating 
from foreign languages. Traditionally, these Japanese loan words are characterized 
as either kango, literally Chinese character, which are of Chinese origin (also referred 
to as Sino-Japanese words) or gairaigo, literally foreign word, for words from any 
other country of origin. While the proportion of Sino-Japanese worda in the lexicon 
is extremely large due to the profound cultural influence of China, words of English 
origin have dominanted the class of loan words sincc l,hr late 19th century. In a study 
of ,Japanese publications performed betweell 1956 ant1 1964, over 80% of the gairaigo 
originated from English [2]. This process of adopting English words into the lexicon 
is particularly common for relatively new or specialized terms arising in technical 
literature as will be illustrated for the telecorrim~lnicat,ions discipline! which is wed 
here as an example. 
When adopting a word of foreign origin into Japanese, the original pronunciation 
of that word is typically transliterated into katakana which graphically represents all 
of the possible phonetic sequences in the Japanese language. It is this process of 
modifying English phonetic sequences to conform to the rules of Japanese phonology 
which presents English-speaking readers of katakana with difficulty in identifying a 
word's meaning. This is due to the fact that the rules of Japanese phonology are quite 
different from those of English. In particular, Japanese has only five single vowels /a  
i u e o/ in contrast to the large number of vowels in English. These vowels, when 
combined with the nine Japanese consonants /k s t n h m j r w/ constitute 44 of the 46 
basic sounds in Japanese which are traditionally organized as shown in Appendix 11. 
This organization is referred to as gozyuuonzu, which literally translates as "table of 
fifty soundsn, since all fifty sounds were used at one point in time. The pronunciation 
of each katakana character in the table is represented using the International Phonetic 
Alphabet (IPA) symbols which are presented in Appendix I. In addition to these basic 
pronunciations, note that certain katakana may be written with one of two diacritic 
marks that modify their pronunciation. In particular, the katakana that start with 
the consonants /k s t h/ may be written with a symbol consisting of two short 
parallel lines, known as nigori, which results in a voiced version of these consonants, 
i.e. /g z d b/. The second diacritic mark is a small circle referred to as a maru 
which when combined with the katakana that begin with the consonant /h/ result 
in its modification to the bilabial stop /p/. The katakana in the second column, i.e. 
those associated with the vowel / i / ,  may also be combined with any of the katakana 
in the row associated with the consonant /j/ to produce additional single syllable 
pronunciations. The second katakana in this case is written slightly smaller in order 
to differentiate from a two syllable sequence. Finally, Japanese includes two moraic 
consonants, /Q/ the mora obstruent and /N/ the mora nasal. 
From the above description of the katakana orthography, it is clear that certain 
inherent limitations are imposed on phonetic sequences in the Japanese language. In 
particular, Japanese does not allow any consonant clusters except when a consonant 
is followed by a glide or preceded by a moraic consonant [6]. In addition, consonants 
may not appear at  the end of a sequence. These restrictions, together with the limited 
number of Japanese vowels, result in the vast majority of phonological modifications 
which occur when transliterating an English word into katakana. By the same token, 
these resulting modifications are the source of difficrilty for English-speaking readers 
of katakana. 
It should also be noted that there are additional difficulties to comprehending 
katakana unrelated to the phonological processes involved. In particular, while it is 
true that the vast majority of loan words are created by the phonological process, 
foreign borrowings may also be modified by changes in form due to simplification, 
semantics, or Japanese coinage [5] .  For example, simplification frequently occurs 
with polysyllabic words such as television and word processor which are shortened to 
the katakana terebi and waapuro, respectively. Changes in semantics have resulted 
in the katakana word botan being used to designate a touch tone type of telephone, 
whereas its phonetic origin is from the word button. Examples of coinage which result 
from combinations of existing loan words include maikaa (derived from my + car) 
and maihoomu (derived from my + home) which refer to privately owned cars and 
houses. All of these processes contribute to a student's difficulty in achieving reading 
p1:oficiency in katakana, however, this work focuses on the phonologic;al modifications. 
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TABLE I 
Telecommunications Terminology 
Containing Katakana Strings 
Due to the relatively specialized and technical nature of a significant portion of 
the recently borrowed loan words, comprehensive katakana to English dictionaries are 
not readily available. Therefore, the first step in analyzing the phonetic modifications 
which occur when English words are transliterated into katakana is to develop an al- 
gorithm for automatically generating a katakana to English dictionary from Japanese 
text for which English translations are available. Fortunately, many examples of 
Japanese technical literature which contain significant amounts of katakana are avail- 
able in an electronic format, along with the English translation of the document. The 
primary source for the data presented here, is a set of 8,895 Japanese phrases from 
a telecommunications thesaurus obtained courtesy of NTT (Nippon Telephone and 
Telegraph). Of the 8,895 phrases included in the thesaurus, 4,078 of them contained 
at least one string of katakana within the phrase. The following table lists all of these 
phrases along with their English translations. There are 4,204 entries in this list since 
some of the entries are duplicated due to the fact that they are used to generate more 
than one entry in the resulting dictionary presented in Tables I11 and IV. 
DIPS architecture 
hot-cathode arc discharge tube 
earth printed board 
armstrong frequency modulaf.ion circuit 
PN j~lnction isolation 
opt-isolator 
type out information editing program 
accounting information collecting function 
acquisition characteristic 




poly acrylic amide 
demand assigned TDMA system 






set associative system 
association management 
adapter for personal computer communication 
adaptive antenna 












G4 application communication processing 
apogee motor 
amateur radio 










alpha beta system 
aluminium polyethylene sheath 
aluminium gate LSI 




3 element printed Yagi antenna 
3 remote database access and protocol 
imbalance type sort system 





curing agent isophoronediamine 
initial program load 
silver evaporated polyether imido 
CCD image sensor 
identification program of illegal equipment fault 








special interest group 
interwork function between G4 and MHS 
inductor capacitor 
inductive type head 
3.5 inch 
intelligent terminal 
indexed address system 
DC-AC inverter 
electronic impact printer 





INMALSAT system equipment 
memory in system 
Wiener filter 
Winchester type head 







analyzing type expert system 
Edison alkaline accumulator 




queuing file function 
control method of queue 
Curie point 
chelatometry 








crack of oxide film 





















shaft-synmetrical Gregory antenna 
global pattern 
glow discharge tube 
satellite loaded equipment case 
200-core subscriber's optical fi~ber cable 
silver evaporated polyether ketone 
kevler 
gateway switchboard 
Schottky barrier gate FET 
game theory 
gain compensating circuit 
geltering 
germanium doping optical fiber 
extruding coating 
bit plane coding 
cordless telephone of higher system 
character code conversion 
corner reflector antenna 
direct call 
2-core GI bunch optical fiber 
grounding coil 
logarithmic cost criterion 
Cotton-Mouton effect 
session connection 
5-core batch optical connector 
cobalt adsorption iron oxide 
coherent communication 
copy program 




corrugated rigid polyvinylchloride pipe 
collector capacitance 
cholesteric liquid crystal 
corona discharge tube 
cement concrete block manhole 
consistency 
console terminal 
contact start stop system 
contiguons disk 












composite epoxy material 
syntl~etic rubber tape 
virtnal circuit bearer service 
l igl~t t~i~lg surge current 
strict search system 
serdip package 
block server part 
CAD service 
inter-unit surface wiring 
surface model 
data surface servo system 
thermal barrier 
PSB-S3 type thermistor 
thermoswitch 
cyclic check system 
closed cycle gas turbine 
co~~vcrsiol~ system by picture size reduction 
si~I11,  cl~c-c,k 
ailu clivc!rwity 




sub master office 
fanning support 
sampling coding system 
flag sequence 
delivery type mark sheet 
sealing 
sealed type dkdine accumulirtor 
large capacity sealed type plombum cell 
large capacity sealed type plombum cell 
rontt:r ueeley type freqerncy dircrin~inrtor 
cl;rtn n l ~ ~ r r i ~ ~ ~  nyn1c.111 
load share aystr111 
shelf 
12MHz system switching system 
systolic array 
thesaurus 




common channel signaling simulator 
short 
Schottky barrier gate FET 




impact serial printer 
nickel-iron/silica head 
silicon resin 
amorphous silicon fluoride 
silicone rubber 
silicide gate LSI 
cylinder head bolt 
dry silver paper 
single beam satellite communication 




Siemens Harusuke system 
diazo resin 






junctor block control commartd 
junk pattern 
flux jump 
cable armour jute 
joint box 
Josephson device 
batch job package 
superimpose function 
supercomputer 
business phone E euper 
superheterodyne reception 
beam switching system 
2Gb/s SCFL4 multiplex time switch 
3-attribution schema 
drum scanner 
beam scanning system 








job scheduling function 
schedule management service 
input display integrated type eketchphone 
start stop system 
optical star type LAN 
static column mode 
stack 
stud type 




local PEF stalpeth cable 




step by step switchboard 
S taebler-Wronski effect 
artificial stereo voice coding system 
store in system 
start stop system 
stripe 
micro strip line 
streaming system 
string language 
storage type soft copy equipment 
random scan type storage display 
thermal step stress test 
stroke corresponding system 
Strowger system 
snapshot dump 
snapoff varactor diode 
spiral antenna 
cathode sputtering 
reactive spatter etching 
sputtering disk 
external speaker calling 
Spinel structure ferrite 
spindle motor 
double spin 
polarized light beam splitter 
split composition function 
space diversity system 
light source spectrum monitor 
power spectrum 
special interest group 
flying wlwt rc!corclcr 
8111art sellsor 
smectic liquid crystal 
slicer 
bit slice 
slider for surface 
slab 
sleeve antenna 














catalog and management function of data  set 
semantics 
senlaniic  letw work 
electro~~ic s t : l l~i~~ar 




cell system automobile telephone 
address selector 
shift bit select control 
cadmium selenide 
cello 
CC?D i ~ ~ l r g c  sensor 
center accese service 











division of intra-bay zone 
multi-zoned cordless telephone 
closed cycle gas turbine 








lilc: ly pc: wit~dow 
a ~ ~ t o ~ ~ ~ o b i l e  telephone for taxi 
control program of task execution 
distributed power ditection type touch panel 
tapper type magneto bell 
bridge tap 
pressure sensitive type graphic tablet 
concentratex tandem system 
Gunn diode 
deixis 
blade dicing system 
dice bond paste 
combined diversity 
Zeppelin dipole antenna 
diamond pole type microfin 
abbreviated dial input by PB 
direct call 
down link 
ductile cast iron pipe 
duct type firding 




trunk mernory chain test program 
chaining control 
chain coding system 
checker board 





tree structured chart 
chat service 
B channel 
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Tudor-type plumbum battery 
loose tube method 
CAI development tool 
code-to-pattern conversion pirotocol 
two-piece telephone set 





text electronic mail 
photo tester 
LSI test pattern 
tetraalkyl-an~moniun~ hydroxide 
tetrahedrally-bonded amorphous semiconductor 
terbium iron cobalt 
security telecontrol equipment 
teleconference system 
kanji teletype system 
teleprinter exchange 
mixed mode telex protocol 
Japanese teletex recommendation communication 
system 
color television signal 
VT-1 type video conference subscriber equipment 
changeover home telephone 
telemeter and telecontrol 
tracking,telementry and command unit 
tele-document subscriber equipment 
tension member 
ten plate editor for Ada 
dataflow type 
composit distributed databas'e 
DT-1233 data subscriber equipment 
150okVA diesel engine 
dizzy wheel type 
digitizer 
2Mb/s digital interface 
check digit check 
compact disc 
audio disk 




differential Manchester coding system 
delay lens 
directory function configratio,n system 
decoder 
tip select decorder 
bi-polar analog digital LSI 
antenna despun 
bistable optical device 
nyn~l>olic tlehug~er 
debugging utility program 
default specification 
depletion type F E T  




100Mb/s optical token ring type LAN 
batch total check 
Tautology 




t r n ~ s  briclge 
trncking,telementry and command unit 
off track 
traffic 
trap control command 
trapped plaqma avalanche triggered transit diode 
traffic control program 






transparent mode information 
tra~lsportable equipment for large capacity mobile 
conlnlunication 
transport control 
transponder for multi-beam satellite commnnica- 
tion 
translate word processor SWP-7800 
high frequency L transformer 
photo trigger thyristor 
tricle charge system 
trench model 
troidal impregnated transformer 
clean tunnel 
dougl~nnt pad 
tloping sul'cr lattice 
111ot111lrtion doping 
door phone 
docu~l~ent  file 
dot iuatrix line printer 
donor 
DCU driver 
optical disk drive 
dry etching 
drum X-Y plotter 
drain leakage current 
silicone dropper rectifier 
carbon pile drop power source 
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iron nickel head 
nipple mode 
electronic news communication 
Newton Homotopy system 
numeric check 
neurocomputer 
distant null compose system 
negative photoresist material 
computer network 
Petri Net 
nematic liquid crystal 
MHS node 
normal mode 
non-von Neumann type computer 
non-impact line printer 
hardware design 
data processing technique for hard disk 
analog hierarchy 
high-speed highway LAN 
high-density hybrid command terminal 
high level data  link control procedure 
howler 
l~owling 
hash total check 
hut 
modified Huffman code 
Humming code 
Siemens Harusuke system 




110 type No.3 hand hole 
burst error correcting code 





t)yte multiplexer channel 
Si bi-polar SST 
~tand-by current 
AC bus cable 
back tracking 
batch job package 
address buffer 
asseinbly character buufer 
badminton type 

solube bis-azide compound 
Viterbi decoding 
2-bit integral 4-level identification system 
analog videotex 
postscript type optical videodisc file equipment 
32Mbfs video intra-frame CODEC 
vinyl 
one-piece telephone set 
shot peening 
piezoactuator 
helical pitch profile 





pinch off voltage 
32kbfs pingpong . transmissio~~ system 
PIN diode 
Fourier series develop 
firmware 
end fire array 
1.3 mu band zeru-dispersion optical fiber 
Japanese dictionary file 








connector type optical feedth:rough 
feed back control 
feedforward control 
SAP1 field 
figure of merit 
filtering operation 
I<alman filter 
dry film resist material 
fin line 
I< type fading 
split phase system 
face down bonding 
phased array 
dkdi-soluble phenol resin 
Spinel structure ferrite 
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fixed length information element format 
foster seeley type frequency discriminator 
photographic pattern 
photo etching 
cross footing check 
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flywheel 
flying spot recorder 
flag sequence 
flux ju~up 
flat la~uinated aluminium polyethylene rheath 
free cursor type 
D flip flop 
flake silver 
1.5Mb/s inter-frame coder 




data flow design 
floor wiring 
flolq)y disc 
D flip flop 






side blades package 
blade antenna 
broadside array 
broad band LAN 
blocking oscillator 
block bufler system 
Bloch line memory 
mini push-phone 
method of Price 
private CAPTAIN 
plug-in optical connector 
plstisol coaling 
optical filler with plastic clad and quartz core 
electror~ic scanning by plasma 
platfor~n tlespun 
plunger type magneto bell 
Plal~te type plumbum battery 
plan 
prewigned TDMA system 





3 elelllent printed Yagi antenna 
portable C pre-procupor 
push-pull amplifier 
nietal plate lens 
planar IIiC type 
bit plane coding 
cement concrete precast hand hole 
presentation layer protocol 
cryogenic tetnperature probe 
electron probe X-ray analysis 
Japanese programming language 
DIPS communication management program 
office procedure 
bc processor array 







G4 facsimile protocol 
prototyl~ing tool for dc:velopping new ~t:rvi(.c:~ 
~wototype optical switch 




l~eterody ne reception 
heteroface junction solar cell 
grid semi-matching type hetero structure 
cobalt gamma hematite magiretic substance 
helium ion 
helical antenna 
helix type traveling wave tube 
basic mode control procedurr: 
base address 
ceramic-based resin sealing 
alpha beta system 
bearer rate 
nayen estimation 
vector correlation detecting t.ype interference com- 
pensalor 
flat-bed X-Y plotter 
verifier 
belt line printer 
intra-office paging 
page in 
management function of external pagerr storage 
conductive paste 
pair gain system 
inorganic silicon resin type white paint 
Petri Net 
pellet 
Pentaconta lOOOA crossbar switchboard 
light pen system hand written character input 
analog home bus standard system 
holding time 
IIall effect 
110 type No.3 hand hole 
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975 7 4  7 P $ Y F 4  Y9' 
976 7 4  7 u P t  Y Y l J 3 %  
977 4 - 5 - 6 G H z % W E 1 I I E 7 4 7 ~ & f i 8  
978 z L 7  ~ L - Y  b 7 4  7 
979 9 Y?.- 7 4  *--#lift 
980 732 
981 7 9 Y T - f  Yf l  
982 A z - E  l T q Y b k 8  
983 7 7 9 $ Y & 5  
984 #a77 P 
985 74- 
986 $lL'Y7Y't9Y 
987 7 X 7 R O M  
988 7 2 9 .  7 7 4 ) b  
989 7 . r 4 F 7 4 1 L 9 y Y 9 '  
990 D P - t ~ y + Y 9 ' k &  
991 f f 3 2 7 , r  b%dC%y 7 ' ~ r b Y  
992 7 . r  rY9 '%& 
993 Ysf&'t  ay 7'8&&7'~9'5A 
994 t + . y b ? * y 7 ' 7 4 2 7 ' L 4  
995 7 ' 7 7 4 Y 7 b Y 7 X L C D  
996 F-y b 7 b  9 * y 7 2 8  
997 l!l@*fh7--t!3L-9 
998 q 4 Y F 3 7 % - $ ? .  
999 7 / \ 3 / t ' X f % E # I  
1000 7 I L 3 7 ~ ~  
1001 %%2*7/L4I t4  Y L - 9  
1002 7 I L 4 7  4 Yff 
1003 7/1.47'1/E&#!5 
1004 YP \y 7 7 I L 4 7 b  P+f4?. ~ \ I L  
1005 7' L x ~ I L ~ ~ ' L ~  X  
1006 ?IL+~'P t .r +f>X?A 
1007 ?lL+iJf- b  RAM 
1008 711 .497  4 7 ' S - 9 ~ - X ~ > ~ 7 A  











silicro assenlbly language 
4,5,6 GHz band long distance microwave system 
electret mike 
~na jor  minor configration 
mouse 
mounting 








dynamic programing matchinj5 system 
glass mat reinforced polypropylene 
mapping system 
call map inspection program 
bit-mapped display 
active matrix LCD 
dot matrix type 
autonomous dispersive manipi~lator 
window manager 
~ ~ ~ a l ~ a r a n o h i s  square distance 
Markov chain 
i~.;al)lc 11111ltiple vibrator 
111111Cifingc.r 
111ultil)le distribution system 




inultimedia database managenienent system 
communication protocol for media switching type 
multi-media 
laser beam multiplex 
manganese dioxide 
differential Manchester coding system 
mandrel 
No.1 manhole 
G4 111ixed mode 




1073 33 F3.X loudness 
1074 3 $7]LP--x radial earth 
1075 3ssf&g radio broadcasting 
1076 S X 9 X 4 ~ 2 % ' I 7 L ~ 9 1 ? 4 X 7 L 4  raster scan type refresh display 
1077 5 ~ 3 1 b Z V 9 ~ 9 -  lateral epitaxy 
1078 3 7 3 X % #  Laplace's transform 
1079 W a  1 t ~G?)32';.925'% Waltz's labelling method 
1080 3 K l L  label 
1081 3 $ $- b 7-7 lalnin~ted d u ~ ~ ~ i n i u m  polyetl~ylene tape 
1082 C h u r c h a ) 3 4 f Z %  Cl~urch's lambda descriptive m~ethod 
1083 ~ ( ~ 1 3  2 f~mm artificial random scanning syr~tem 
1084 3 2 7 P Z - l L  lamp anneal 
1085 23-42-fb€-1-'32L25'XfiM 2-line batch mode run length coding systcm 
1086 'I-9 leakage current 
1087 a- F 'I - 9 ' 4 ~ 3 - 1 L  card reader channel 
1088 9- FLXHflldb ledless parts 
1089 E-4 9- F beam lead 
1090 ' I - W f w k  READ coding 
1091 $ - 7 Y  '1 -IL=j--7' open reel tape 
1092 9 7 9  9 2 X @ g a W f i  reactance tube modulation circuit 
1093 mm 'I 7 9 b lLH=m%!fs double star rectification with interphase reactor 
1094 sf234 2 - 9 7 1 L 9 . 1  4 .  9x74 on-line real-time system 
1095 'I PIX bSh!@T- t * ~  request motion picture service 
1096 L $X 9 '1 3 -1C.Eq register recall 
1097 sf<L-9 9 >Xg+t-+ operations research 
1098 YXp-b restart 
1099 g X b ! @ a m  list processing language 
1100 s r $ 3 1 L ' I t . r  b general reset 
1101 x$&'I ' /5'374 X-ray lithography 
1102 1194 $25' retillling 
1103 9 f 2 f Y 9 -  - 4r *y 9 redundancy check 
1104 ! J 4 9 4 ? f - f 9 l L ? # ! k  lithiulll cycle characteristic 
1105 9 by ridge waveguide 
1106 g*y7'lb*-F ripple mode 
1107 3 1) . I L P P 2 7 ?  co-linear antenna 
1108 'I tf-9 repeater 
1109 3-9-9 7L99727 i -3 -  corner reflector antenna 
1110 !&$'I7b~>z concentrated refresh 
1111 'I 7 ~ - Y l k f ' I  25' reflow soldering 
1112 A n  'I71C. input ripple 
1113 'I$2&$&kMsa ribbon crystal solar cell 
1114 9 $ . y P  lill~iter 
1115 9 $ *y b += -y 9 limit check 
1116 9€-97-9<-Xaf3@Jg remote database communication processing 
1117 9 5- b 7 -94 -X  - P 3  t X 7 U  1- 3 1 C . ~ i ~ ~ @ i n t e r n a t i o n a l  standard of remote database access 
8% protocol 
1118 7 L - 4  'I L--4 27 frame relaying 
1119 a*a'I L->g*lb?-9<-X Japanese relational database 
1120 92a linkage editor 
1121 b - 2 9 2 f f  tone ringer 
1122 'I 29/'I 29#JB link/link control 
1123 D 'IY?R$k D-link release 
1124 1 O O M b / s * b - 9 2 l J 2 5 ' B L A N  100Mb/s optical token ring type LAN 
1125 , 1 2 9 - $ . 1 1 = $ 4 7 4 4 5 '  linkage editing 
Ic.-X9-+-Yt& 
COPYIL-9-2 
*I - IL-7 4 99' 
IL- btrra 
I L - 7 7 ' 2 3 -  
2-If-? 'J -YIc.-A 
IL s +t.t Y x 3 ) E  
C C C L - Y  
L-9Y9'jv!a 
@*L-SI 
' i P 5 L - b  
L- F-A 
L-'JUkdlW 
~4 73 mat 
L 4 t l  [INS] 
L 4  'J-7z-923' 
&?Ij%L'J-XL*+L-9 
P 3 A L 3 - 5 1  
SlYsflL- L 3 - P  - 9 - z s r 7  
P P L X L 9 X P  
L9X9*Y51%* 
D e e p  U V L S X b M H  
BTLGY#FJ%RRR 
$ Q I f - 9 r ~ b L x $ Y x f Z &  
%*Lx#~fl%zt 
L-r".rP7t.txE&E 
2 t'by bR3)4 L ' i ~ L m w  
2 5 4  Y--g€-F5YLYY2#94L 
7 4  L 4  L Y X  
U-aIL - 3 Y l f + - 9  - b 7 - 7  
o - i i - y  b 
o-9 9-%* 
o - 9 l l 2 4  sr9- 
0-51 
b 7 7 ~ - 7 4  Y Y P Y 3 -  
E B ~ ~ S E Z ~ ~ U - ~ ~ Y Y ~ &  
4 ~ > T ) L ~ u Y ~ A u -  F 
o - t + ~ Y % z t  
a94 F P - Y P L ~ P Y ~ +  
o - 5@HklSm#J@fib t hT2 
0 4  3%%M 
s w i m a - ~ * Y Y 8 8 t  
7 4 7 ~ ' i Y 9 4 Y Y ~ X  
o u r  P 4  >++-YE 
u I ~ Z  b# 
)Sl&~;tr-r b 
~ $ 7 4  7x 
x 7 Y 5 -  PYX*B% 
A 1 7 - 7 X 7 - 9 s  Y 
7r74x7-73Ua'i-x 
7- P & ~ R H  
7 4 t L X i K Y T 4  Y9' 
7.4 ?-*M-R(JBtlB*j,> t&l:& 
7 4 l b # 9  
loose tube method 
COPY routine 
relaying and routing 
route infor~liation 
loop antenna 






r a d o ~ ~ ~ e  




parallel series regulator 
d r u n ~  recorder 
double record check 
address register 
resistor sender system 
Deep i~ltraviolet resist material 
BT resin copper-clad laminate 
multilevel partial response transmission 
busy-less control system 
ready access distribution system 
2-bit integral 4-level identification system 
2-line batch mode run length coding system 
delay lens 






lontling to virtual storage 
initial prop,raili load 
l o b i ~ ~ g  systeri~ 
low sitle lobe array antenna 
auxiliary lead pipe clamping by roller 
leuco type thermosensitive recording paper 
operation supervising and logging function 
microbentling loss 
roil-ill- tube lilethod 
rol>i~stness 




knowletlge-based office work 
for word line selecting 
wirrlc:sa I)o~~tling 
ai~xiliary li.atl pipe cla~nping by wire 
Wyre coile 

1.  5ctm%B3)&%7741\'  1.5 mu band zero-dispersion optical fiber 
1 .  5 M b  i t / s 7 L - - A M C O D E C  1.5Mbit/s interframe CODEC 
1 0 6 - 2 O E X E C 1 f . r ? - 9 ' / 7 b  106-20EX EC package software 
1 3 Ojf33s)1\2F$--)L 130 type No.3 hand hole 
1 6 3- 1  l T S P 1 f . r ? - 9 ‘ / 7 b  163- 1 lTSP package software 
1 6  7-  1 OBEAM1f. r?-9 ' /7b  167-10BEAM package software 
2 4 0 0 b i t / s € T A  2400 bit/s MODEM 
2 5 mm#&HM?-7')L 25mm submarine coaxial cable 
3 0 0 b i t / s € T A  300 bit/s MODEM 
3 2 M b i t / ~ 7 L - A h C O D E C  32Mbit/s intra-frame CODEC 
3 2 k b / s  7L+AFI#+HMiCt 32kb/s intra-frame coder 
3 8 mm&&HM?-7')L 381n111 s u b ~ ~ ~ a r i n e  coaxial cable 
~ J ~ U V $ ~ T - - Y  4-core ultraviolet coating tape 
4 .  4mmm#?-7')L 4.4111111 ~~~i rx i i r l  cable 
4 8 k b i t / s € Y A  48 kl~it /s MODEM 
4 8 0 0 b i t / s € T A  4800 bills MODEM 
5 1 / 4 4 2 4  5 114 i11c11 
6 .  ~ M ~ / s ~ L - A M # ~ ; F ~ ~ M Z  6.3Mb/s interframe CODEC 
6 0 O J G ~ J U A ~ H ~ ~  7 4 1\"/-7'~L 600-core subscriber's optical fiber cable 
6 4 k  b / s T d  991bE!M 64kb/s digital circuit 
6 4 k b /  s %r" 4 99~Ll~A$iS?Z#&a 64kb/s digital local switch 
6 5%291\2F*-)L 65 type No.2 hand hole 
7 4 0 b / s D C F L 1 6 $ ! ! B 9 M X 4 ~ 4  740b/s DCFL16 multiplex time switch 
8 4  24 8 inch 
8 M b / s * 4 2 9 7 x - X  8Mh/s optical interface 
0 .  6 5 mm 3 0 8 H 9 .  5 mm 1 21L\mm?-7')L9.5111111 l?-core coaxial cable 0.65mm 308 pair 
0 .  9 mm 1 6 0 H 9 .  5 mm 1 21LzHm?-I)L 9.51n111 12-core coaxial cable 0.9mm 160 pair 
9 .  5 mm 1 81LsAH&4?-7')L 9.5m111 18-core A coaxial cable 
9 .  5 mm 1 81L\BH&4?-7',C. 9.5111111 18-core B coaxial cable 
9 .  5 mm 2~kH@h?-Y)l. 9.5in111 ?-core coaxial cable 
9 .  5mm4~L~H&4?-.rllL 9.5111111 4-core coaxial cable 
9 .  5mm6~L~M@h?-Y)L 9.51n111 6-core coaxial cable 
9 . 5 m m 8 ~L\MltB?-7')L 9.5111111 %core coaxial cable 
9 .  5 mmtZMi?-7'lL 9.5mn1 coaxial cable 
9 0%291\2F$-1L 90 type No.? hand hole 
9 0%391\2F$-)L 90 type No.3 hand hole 
9 6 0 0 b i t / s € f ? A  9600 bit/s MODEM 
A % 2 4  . r 4  A type switch 
A - 2 0  5%9~21\ '?Z&a A-205 type crossbar switchboard 
A%? 4 5.9)L0%& A-tyl~c. tIi~it;rI ~ I I O I I C  
A 3 6 F A 3 $ 9 9  A3UFA c o ~ ~ ~ ~ e c t o r  
A 3 6 M A 3 * 9 9  A36MA co~~nector  
A R F - 1  O ~ U X ~ ( % & &  ARE-lo crossbar switchboard 
A R F - l O 2 9 ~ 2 1 f m l  ARF-I 02 crossbar switchboard 
A R K - 3 0 9 ~ 2 1 \ X f & a  ARK-30 crossbar switchboard 
A R K - ~ O ~ U Z ~ \ W & #  ARK-50 crossbar switchboard 
A R M - 2 0 9 ~ 2 1 \ ' - #  ARM-?O crossbar switchboard 
B 4.r *1L1f? .r b a@+;R[ B-cha~~nel packet communication procedure 
B A T 4  2911.0%& B-type digital phone 
B 5 6 F A 3 * 9 9  B56FA connnctor 
4 4  xrnflfllf B;ryrsia~~ rnle 
70 .r;1;3 4 2 Blocl~ li~~c. 
(: REF 4 9 9 ) L O & l  C-type cligital phone (z 1 % 9  021\'3&$ C1 t y l ~ ,  crossbar switchboard 
c 1 l%?uzlfmrni 
c 1 2 % ? u z l f m #  
C 1 3 % ? ~ 2 l f Z & R  
c 1 ~ R ? U Z I ~ ~ R  
c 2B?UZl fZMt ia  
c 2 2%?UZlfZ&rni 
C 2 3 @ ? 0 Z l f Z M m  
C 3%?oZlf?ZMtia 
c 3 1 R? ozlfff&llSL 
C 4R? uZl\%M# 
C 4 o % ? o z ~ f Z M %  
C 4 0 0 ? UZlfZMtia 
c4 0 O % ? o z l f Z M l  
C 4 1 R? uzl \V?MR 
C 4 6 0 B ? ~ Z l f f f M #  
C 5%?~Zlfm# 
c 5 O%? o z l f f f m m  
c 5 1 %? UZl\%&tia 
C 5 6 F A 3 r t . 9 9  
C 5 6 F B 3 r t . 9 9  
C 5 6 M A 3 r t . 9 9  
C 6%? o z l f Z M t i a  
C 6 1 %? ~Zl f f f&rn i  
C 6 2%? ~ Z l f f f & t i a  
C 6 3R? ozl\%&tia 
c 8%? 0 Z l f 3 M t i a  
C 8 O%?UZlfZ&rni 
C 8 1 R? ~ Z l f Z & l  
C 8 2%?ozlfB&rni  
c 9 % ? o z l f f f & ~  
CAD9ZYi -n  
C A I 4 2 9 7 r - 2  
C A L L  P R O C  [WlffM#lXill(SeH%~4-91 
**772##f l@%Z 
CCP-SS3- -7 ,L  
C O N G  C O N  [~#3f$JXill(SeM%*rt-5] 
C O N N  A C K  [W#&ffM~Xill(SeM%~~t-51 
C O N N  [H#ff&@llftsM%rt-Vl 
C P 4 0 0 ? o x l f f f M ~  
C R T 7 4 2 7 ' L . I  
C S P L - f  
C h u r c h V l 9 i - n Y Z X  
#M [PT%-lLI  
D 3-1. +IL 
D- 9  0 1 %  [ ~ o ~ ~ I C . P ~ - ~ ~ ! F I  
D 4 ~ % 1 L l f 3 ' ~ r  biW3f-MI 
D 'J 293252 
D 5 0% [lf3-.r b 3 M 1 1  
D 5 1 % [lf3-*r bffMB1 
D 5 1 BA [lf? . r  b f f H R 1  
D 5 1 C B  [ l f Y b r  bZHtia1 
D 5 1 E B  [ l f Y * r  bff&@l 
D 7 0 V 2 9 Z Y i - n  
D C - D C 3 2 l f - 9  
C11 type crossbar switchboaxd 
C12 type crossbar switchboard 
C13 type crossbar switchboard 
C14 type crossbar switchboar:d 
C2 type crossbar switchboarcl 
C22 type crossbar switchboa1:d 
C23 type crossbar switchboar:d 
C:3 type crossbar switchboarcl 
C31 type crossbar switchboard 
( : I  type crossbar switchboarcl 
C40 type crossbar switchboard 
C400 crossbar switchboard 
C400 type crossbar switchboirrd 
C41 type crossbar switchboard 
C460 type crossbar switchbolrrd 
C5 type crossbar switchboarcl 
C50 type crossbar switchboard 




C6 type crossbar switchboard 
C61 type crossbar switchboard 
C62 type crossbar switchboard 
C63 type crossbar switchboard 
C8 type crossbar switchboard 
C80 type crossbar switchboard 
C81 type crossbar switchboard 
C82 type crossbar switchboard 
















I)-channel packet communication procedure 








1290 D D XmY%#C+f-EX 
1291 D D X1fY.r b-fl 
1292 DDXlfY- r  b-+f-EX 
1293 DD X+f-EX 
1294 DHL-? 
1295 D I P S  A d a S f a > X ? A  
1296 D I P S  AdaMbY-11.  
1297 D I S C  [Hl3Si$JBM%.r*-91 
1298 DOM I NO>X?A 
1299 D SA+f--EX 
1300 D T- 4  C % ? - 9 8 % g % g m #  
1301 D T - 9 j B ? - P H @ m &  
1302 D T - 9 6 5 8 7 - 9 % f i % Z  




1 :lo7 P ( 2  3 $. 7 9 
l:Ioe F C A P  4 297r-Xm[IU& 
1309 F C G33pjqr&W7*~9'5A 
1310 FM%% g @ @ 7 ' ~ 9 ' 5 A  
1311 7--g11= 
1312 G 1 7 ~ 7 > $ g  
1313 G 2 7 ~ 7 2 3 1 1  
1314 G 3%-  F 
1315 G 3 7 7 7 9 5 ' I  
1316 G 4 7 7 7 > 3 Y  
1317 G P-  I B d Y 9 7 r - X  
1318 G ST-TI& 
1319 f f g r f A t R M E S F E T  
1320 f f Y r f A t m m a 8 !  
1321 G a  1 a y k 8 $ Y . r  1.411. 
1322 G r z e g o r c z y k O l ? 5 X  
I328 H +Y $*IL 
1324 IIb.X.4 8 r t  
1315 I I 0 +?- $*/L 
1326 I I l t ? . $ \ I L  
1327 w & P Y ? j  
1328 H i  1 b e  r tOl7'D9'5A% 
1329 I 4 2 9 7 r - X  
1330 I C 4  %-$-kY+f 
1331 %$job;$% !J;f;a 
1332 I D+f-eX 
1333 I N F O  [El1B&#1#4B4%.r*-91 
1334 4 Y?/b+f.r b > X T A  
1335 I N S 4 ; / 9 7 r - X # S  
1336 I N S d Y 9 7 r - X  
1337 I N S%?IL>X?ANa&f@ 
1338 I NS%?I~.LX?A 
1339 I N SlfS' . r  b%j&fl 
1340 1 N S l f 9 . r  by - t*X 
1341 I N S7-II b 3 / L  
1342 I N X*.X4 ar 4 
1343 I S D N7'D b 3 /L 
DDX circuit switching service 
DDX packet switching network 
DDX packet switching service 
DDX service 
Dl1 li~rer 
DlPS Atla development system 




DT-4C data  transmitter receiver tester 
DT-9 data  line tester 
DT-9658 data subscriber equipment 
El02 conl~ector 
EI(50 type key telephone system 
E~iglisl~-J;q)a~~ese transfer systen~ 
F-pnll~ ~c.1 
F(: c o ~ ~ ~ ~ c . i ~ t o r  
I.'( :A)' ir~lrl.l;rc:e fu~~ct iou 
FCG tracking test program 
FM Illeluory management program 
Fourier transform 






GS tape technique 
GaAs metal semiconductor FET 
GaAs solar cell 
Galay system radio paging 
C;rxc:gorcxy k's class 
II ( . I I ~ I I I I I ( ~ ~  
I I  l.y~)t* h\vil.cl~ 
110 t.l1i11111~'1 
H 1 clla1111e1 
HF anteuoa 
Hilhert's program system 
I interface 
IC image sensor 




INS interface structure 
INS interface 
INS n~otlel system field test 
INS 111ode1 system 
INS packet excl~ange 
INS packet service 
INS protocol 
INX optical switch 
ISDN protocol 
ISDN user-network interface 
IS0  protocol 
IXN optical switch 
JIC flip flop 
Japanese document communi~cation service 
Japanese information processing package 
Jaj'anese teletex terminal 
Jaj~a~~ese-English translation proceM 
.I ~ L ~ > ~ ~ I I C R L Y  If n ~ l i n l ~  tranulntio~l nystcrn 
Jirl) ir~~ese-k~r~gIinh/En~linI~-  Japanese translation nys- 
ten1 
1354 S g - k 7 \ j Y a #  .losephson effect 
1355 y -k 7 \j 2 @ 6  .Tosej>l~non junction 
1356 f f  ?+WE#%% ICAN A-KAN .I1 tra~~wlation wy~ste~n 
1357 K a l m a r a ) I C f l ~ A # c 9 9 3 Z  ICa1111ar's cleme~~tary function class 
1358 K 1 e e n e Ol7 '0fl3A% ICleene's program system 
1359 LAN7.13 b31L LAN protocol 
1360 Wy-1 *-F7.( Z T L - 1  LED display 
1361 a#P27+ LF antenna 
1362 L  S I %#3)#>27A LSI design support system 
1363 L  S I  &@€- F LSI fault mode 
1364 L  S I 7*0-kZ$f$4 LSI processing material 
1365 L T F ; B ~ Y Y u ~ ~ ~ A  LTF test program 
1366 6 7 . y i k t s I J  + 3 A E  C/y%+/Lf-  b  5 t 1'9 7 LiAsF6-EC/2Me THF electrollyte 
3 Y e w %  
1367 ME SV-t*X MES service 
1368 *idlP2Fi--f- MF antenna 
1369 M F 3 $ 9 9  M F connector 
1370 M F - A 3 9 . 9 9  MF-A connector 
1371 M F - Q 3 $ 9 9  MF-Q connector 
1372 M H S Y 9 + Z R %  MHS access function 
1373 M H ST0 b 3 /L  MHS protocol 
1374 MOS4%-9-k2+f  MOS image sensor 
1375 M O S % € g  MOS memory 
1376 MOSZ.1 ~7- f  MOS switch 
1377 71L3  7HHa Markov information source 
1378 7 / L 3 7 a %  Markov process 
1379 €29?x-%IF)ia Montague semantics 
1380 N)f9- -2  N pattern 
1381 N+-T~\ ILLS  I N-channel LSI 
1382 NO. 59132)izM# N0.5 crossbar switchboard 
1383 5 0 0 4 B  9 nZ)\XM# N0.500B crossbar switchboard 
1384 5 0 0 4 D  9 oZ~\.?ZM# N0.500D crossbar switchboard 
1385 5 O O S ) T 9 ~ 2 ) 9 f f M a  NO.500T crossbar switchboard 
1386 N2)SP-2  N2 pattern 
1387 N O T 1  F Y  [ ~ ~ ~ M ~ I B R ~ ~ r - k - S l  NOTIFY 
1388 N T T @ @ I / O 4 2 9 7 r - Z  NTT standard 1/0 interface 
1389 N T T m $ 3 - . r  b<lL NTT system radio paging 
1390 NO. 1 9 UX) tzM# No.1 crossbar switchboard 
1391 l 9 l \ Y  F;f;-/b No.1 hand hole 
1392 2 q ) \ 2  F;f;-/L No.2 hand hole 
1393 297Y;f;-/L No.2 manhole 
1394 NO. 3913Z)\mB No.3 crossbar switchboard 
1395 391\2 F;f;-/L No.3 hand hole 
1396 3w7Yih-jl .  
1397 NO. 4 A  E T S ~ U X I ~ ~ W ~ ~  
1398 N 0. 4 7 PXIf=& 
1399 4 97 Yih-11. 
1400 4 1 %7 PXIf-W11 
1401 NO. 4 A 7  u X I \ ~ B  
1402 597Y*-jL 
1403 ~ O O ~ A ~ U X I \ ~ B  
1404 697Y*-jL 
1405 797Y*-lL 
1406 897Y*- t l .  
1407 O S - f Y 9 7 r - 2  
1408 0 S I BR€?-"tl. 
1409 0 S I 7 P  b 3 tL  
1410 P.F.t';f\ll.L S I 
1411 P I N y4 3- 
1412 P A N D A 7 r 4 I (  
1413 P C  MBjm?-'Jtl. 
1414 P D Bm'Y-t l .  
1415 P F 2 W 7 r 7 9 5 ' l  
1416 g + @ b 3 ~ 9 X 9  
1417 P N P @ b ? Y $ X ?  
1418 P O C  SAGk%,%?.r b<tl. 
1419 P R O G  [H&ff#@$J#H% .r t - 9 1  
1420 P S B - S 5 % + f - - 5 X P  
1421 P a s c a  l / A d a 3 Y I f - 9  
1422 % 2 5 ' 3 Y 9 1  O O O B ~ U X I ~ ~ & #  
1423 % 2 9 3 Y 9 1  O O O H A ~ U X I ~ ~ #  
1424 ~ 1 ~ 2 9 3 2 9 1  O O O H B ~ U X I ~ ~ ~  
1425 q Y 9 3 2 9 3 3  
1426 R E  L C OM P [El&%#&fklJfCeH% .Y t - 9 1  
1427 R E  L [m&m$J#UH% *Y t - Y ]  
1428 R E S  A C K  [mB6tff&$j#H%~+-9] 
1429 R E S  R E J  [m#$!ffM$J#%.r+-9] 
1430 R E  S [ m@m$j#f% .r +-$I 
1431 R E  ST A C  K [Wag%tff#@#JmH% *Y t-91 
1432 R E S T  [W&%&#J#iH%.r+-9] 
1433 R S 7 9 . ~ 7 ' 7 ~ y 7 '  
1434 SCORE?- t*X 
1435 S E T U P  A C  K [m&%#@fkljf4DM% .r-k-9] 
1436 S E T U P  [W%%&IJ@M% a r t - 9 1  
1437 S M+G--%%3 $7 9 
1438 S MX7 r 4 I f Y - l ) l . { E % m  
1439 S P?-ytl. 
1440 S T A T  E NQ [m%ff#&$JwM% .Y +-$I 
1441 S T A T  [FliB6tm$J#fM% -r t-$1 
1442 S U S  P A C  K nRIiB6tffM%ImM% + r t - 9 1  
1443 S U S P  R E  J [MiB6tff#@jMJ+J%.r+-9] 
1444 S C l S P  [mB2#@JfiM%~r-k-g]  
1445 S Y S L  A d a 3 Y I f - 9  
1446 X bPs.t'-&%#&# 
1447 T 7  9 . r7 '7U.r7 '  
1448 T1gftX.l 
1449 T % P Y F 3 -  
N0.3 I I I ~ L I I I I O I ~  
No.4 ETS crossbar switchboard 
No.4 crossbar switchboard 
No.4 llla~lhole 
No.41 crossbar switchboard 
No.4A crossbar switchboard 
No.5 ~llanhole 
No.5OOA crossbar switchboard 
No.6 nlanhole 
No.7 manhole 
No.8 l l~a~~ho le  
OS interlace 





PCM ollicca cable 
PDB u~anagel~~ent  tool 
PF2 type facsimile 
PN j~~nction transistor 
PNP trailsistor 
POCSAG system radio paging 
PROG 
PSB-S5 type thermistor 
Pasc;il/Acla converter 
Pentacol~ta lOOOB crossbar switchboard 
Pen t ;~co~~ ta  1 OOOHA crossbar switchboard 









RS flip 1101) 
SCOR13 service 
SETlJ I' ACIC 
SETUP 
SM 111ulti-core batch optical connector 





SIISI' It b;,l 
SIJSI' 
SYSI, Atla converter 
Strowger type switchboard 
T flip flop 
T o~le-stej> switch 
T-type antenna 
1450 T E I 7 4 - I L F  
1451 TM.%B4L7'a74A 
1452 TM%€ ! J w B 7 ' ~ 7 4 k  
1453 UaY-1 'J b-9 s Y 
1454 UN I X d Y 9 7 r - Z  
1455 U S E R  I N F O  [H&%M$d#8]%.rt--91 
1456 v a P - 1  'J b-9 3 Y 
1457 V 2 0 4 Y 9 7 r - Z  
1458 V 3 0 4 Y 9 7 r - Z  
1459 V 3 0 S - 1  Y971t -Z  
1460 VAN?-t'2 
1461 BA*YY?'-3- 
1462 V S B S b - f  
1463 V T-  1 % 7 b t ' a % #  
1464 V T-  2%7Lt**a%h#Z 
1465 VT - 4  mi-^ t**a$~tlz~ 
1466 X L g - x  
1467 X-Y??Yb%& 
1468 X. 2 5 ) f Y . r b  [ C C  I T T t h g l  
1469 Y-1 Y 9 7 r - 2  
1470 l\*YY?'-3- 
1471 I\*?mf Y?'-3- 
1472 Ym' -1297~-2 
1473 7 T 9 9 5 'I AABiWCY-1 P 1 b f  # 
1474 %#Bifd?)b 
1475 hltS*R€7)b 
1476 7'9 +X*IBrn  
1477 Y?+Z## 
1478 Y?+X@m 
1479 7'9+X@m Sl[%74Z?%€!J 1 
1480 ml- F ' W ) f  9-kZmfi 
1481 & i f w a 7 ' ~  b 31b 
1482 ACK [t?&#1#4~4991 
1483 KfiWE [*?%-1b] 
1484 7 9 ? 4 7%1# 
1485 7 9 7 4  yaa 
1486 [*<b-? 4 Y7>X?A] 
1487 % B Y a  .r 9 9-1 X 4 9  b ~ b f  ?4Lk3 
1488 BB%8fS;Il bKlb@I158% 
1489 $9 Yf%%H{$$UHi% 
1490 ~#~)B{$$U?-t'Z 
1491 {$$fly- k*ZE*%3 
1492 7 F b Z Y 9 t Z @ M  
1493 7 ).'bX)\'X 
1494 Y F b Z 3 f S E  
1495 Y F b 2 7 4 - 1 b F  
1496 Y F bZAA%& 
1497 7' F bX%f@BB 
1498 YFbZ%)B 
1499 Y F b Z % &  
1500 Y r b z  
1501 #?#& [ % 7 ~ 4 ) \ ' ]  
1502 M#?T $*1bF% 
1503 &?$?-71b 
'I'EI field 
'I'M acl ival io~~ program 










VSB lype laser 
VT-1 type video telephone set 
VT-2 type video conference subscriber equipment 
VT-4 type video conference silbscriber equipment 
X series 






abbreviated dial input by facsimile 
abbreviated dialing 
abstruct reference model 




access to processng node function 






atlaplive hlock size vector quantization system 
atlaplive recognition level control method 
additional function of key te1e:phone set 
additional service of line switching 
atlditional service signal system 
address access time 
atldress bus 
adtlress computation system 
atltlress field 
adtlress input system 









1506 7 Y T - t  . 
1507 ~ # ~ ~ % Z I ? Y ~  
1508 A L E R T  [Hu%j&ljl@528j%.rt-g] 
1509 WPIkfi 'JfP 
1510 Y)Lfi Yaaa 
1511 PlLfi 'I 
1512 - & & % b 3 2 3 X 9  
1513 P)L5=9hd'I9htS 
1514 P I L ~  z 3 h Y -  bBEIiLIIR 
1515 @ ~ L P I I . ~ . = L ~ ~  
1516 P)k  7 4 J5?-?1k 
1517 P W L 7  P X@fP*& 
1518 ?lk)WWd 
1519 *S4L#&a>Y3Y 
1520 PE)L7 7x9 'J 3 Ykaaa 
1521 #&a> 9 3 Y 
1522 7 337 ? XB#$?- 
1523 M - ~ Y  $ILF#& 
1524 % M g a [ 7 7 7 > ? ' l a @ l  
1525 %@D@%a [ 7 7 7 > 5  ' J a a I  
1526 7'*[39"ItY~z-9 
1527 7'*[39"7 4 1k9 
1528 P*[3fjfj$-hJ<X 
1529 Y-f[39"4 Y 9 7 r - X  
1530 7'*m9"$a 
1531 P*tlz/iW% 
1532 T.17 m ~ P - f m 9 " % a % ' &  
1533 P*m9"#$f#s 
1534 Y*m9"@%b'8 
1535 ~ * ~ 7 9 " ~ U A f & ~ l ( L  
1536 7?09"a##%S 
1537 7'*mS/k8 [ fiQk%%&&8=] 




1542 P*09"!Z8?i8 [%!Zi%l 
1543 P*m9"fZ8%'8 [#@fi%l 
1544 7?~7{2%%'8 [[Jlrba&&l 
1545 P*[39"&% [ 7 7 3 9 5  Y a G l  
1546 P - t t l f 2 U 4  Y 9 7 r - X  
1547 Y*m9"fIg@lqMUbaY%t 
1548 7*~9"fi@!@~%8 
1549 PX%->s  Y 
1550 ~ P I L  5 7-7' 
1551 PY?*RB 
1552 P Y ~ * M ~ # Z  
1553 YY+*-t$ljt$ 
1554 yYj=*af(e 
1555 7 Y ? * 7 3 Y b % ' 8  
1556 @@EMPY?-tSS 
1557 PYfF*J\'9-Y 
aerial c o ~ ~ t r o l  
aerial design 
aerial 




alkaline dry cell 
alloy transistor 
a l u n ~ i n i u ~ ~ l  gal ium arsenic 
a l u n ~ i ~ ~ i u ~ l l  gate oxide film 
alun~iniu~u oxide 
a l u m i ~ ~ i u ~ n  pressure-proof tube of optical fiber cable 
ainorphous 111agnetic alloy 
a~norpl~ous silicon fluoride 
a~l~orpllous silicon hydride 
an~orpllol~s silicon solar cell 
a n ~ o r p h o ~ ~ s  silicon 
a ~ ~ ~ o r l ) l ~ o l ~ s  super lattice 
a l ~ ~ o u n l  of sirllle channel interference 
a ~ ~ ~ p l i l u d e  111od111ation 
an~plilude phase modulation 
analog computer 
analog filter 
analog llon~e bus 
analog interface 
analog ~nodulation 
analog ~ ~ c t w o r k  
analog radio-relay system in microwave band 
a ~ ~ a l o g  record editing 
analog sig11a.I system 
analog subscriber's line 
analog swilcl~ing equipment 
analog syslen~ 
analog sys1e111 
a ~ ~ a l o g  Lrle~>l~one 
al~alog Lr;r~~s~~lission line 
analog trallsniission system 
a11;rlog L r a ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ i s s i o n  sy tem 
analog l~. ; rns~~~ission system 
a ~ ~ a l o g  t r ; r ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ i s s i o n  sy tem
analog tra.~ls~uission 
a~~irlng 1.~0-wire interface 
a ~ ~ a l o g  t.ypc office circuit terminating equipment 
analog vitleo processing system 
an i~~~at . ion  
ann~!irl(!d ~ L ~ I I I I I ~ I I ~ U I ~  tape 
~ I I ~ , C I I I I ; L  cl~;rracteristic 
~ L I I ~ . ~ * I I I I ; L  cl~.ivillg tlevice 
; I I I ~ . ~ , I I I I : I  K : I ~ I I  
iL]11<!11 I I ~ I .  ~ ~ C J I I I I C ~ ~ I I ~  
au1c11 IIiL I I I ~ I I I I ~  system 




broad band communication service 
broad band type 










bus couplet1 multi ~nicroproct-eeor nystem 
I>I IN  cq11i11111t~nt 
I I I IS  i11trrf1u.c. circuit 
I > I I S  interface observation equipment 
bus interface 
bus type LAN 
I > I I ~  type 
bus 
business phone E 
business phone 
business processing program 
busy channel switching 
busy release notification 
I~ulton autolnatic release 









cahle sheath splicing by heating 
c a l k  sheath splicing by non-lheating 
cahle sheath splicing 
cahle slieath tape 
cable sheath 
cable splicing 
c;l hle transniission 
c a t l n ~ i u i ~ ~  sulfide 
ca~1111i11i1l telluride 
c ;~ lc~~la t io~i  algorithm of number of circuits 
c;~lculation and processing service function 
call channel system 
call processing transaction 
calriera 
capacitor type transmitter 
capacitor 
capacity management protocol 
card and coin available small desk telephone 
( art1 carrirr belt 
1717 a f i - P @ i a a  card reader 
1718 f i -PP%a card telephone set 
1719 a f i - F % g  card unit 
1720 f i -b  'J . r 3 7 4 X 7  cartridge disc 
1721 & 7 b - h 3 a  case frame representation 
1722 ak.7 b%l<y)b%€'J cassette type bubble memory 
1723 p a % % - y  cavity illn~er 
1724 4229 - l < . r 4 f i @ m  center Lirtch processing system 
1725 8 23 4 2 - 9Xf-hC: Q + 29 15 ;t~Lkscenter Latch processing sysytem by on-line system 
1726 k 2 9  - ) < . 7 4 9 X 7 h  center batch system 
1727 kY9#=#8a center connecting switchboard 
1728 k 2 9  - 'Y- - 1 2 P a E a @  center to end confidential communication 
1729 k 2 9  - 1 2 ~ @ 7 7  ~ ~ S ' J W ~ T - V X  center-to-end facsimile communication service 
1730 k 2 9  'I/- - 2 C 2  P * m &  center-to-end incoming charge 
1731 k 2 9  ' ] / - - I Y P ~ # ~ ~ @  center-to-end simultaneous transmission 
1732 k 29 1 2  P @ m m a  center-to-end type closed communication system 
1733 k 2 9 .  center-to-end type closed communication 













chirngi~~g illto parts 
cha1111el I>rirnching filter 
c h a n ~ ~ e l  ge~leration 
cl~annel interlace 
chaiinel mode 
cl~al~nel  switching 
c h a ~ ~ n e l  vocoder 
chan11e1 
c11ar111t:I 
cl~ari~c.t.c.r n ~ ~ d  pattern file 
cl~ilri~(.t,t,r I I I I ~ ~ c ! ~  lor processing 
C I I  ;I I . ; I ( .~~- I .  C D I I I ~ O I  I)II fI'er for processing 
cl~;lr;~c.tc.r display 
cllar;~c.tc.r cditor 
cl~aracler pattern dictionary 
chari~cter recognition algorithm 
character recognition processor 
character ter~uinal 
character/patt,ern mixed recognition system 
characteristic impedance 
chargeable alkaline dry cell 
charging pl~lse sending request queue 
chargi~lg sl~pervisory command 










class division system 
clock control program 
clock extraction circuit 
clock frequency 
closed domain connection 
closed user group function 
coast station antenna 
coaxial antenna 
coaxial cable transmission system 
coaxial callle video transmisslion eystem 
coaxial cal~le 
coirxial connector 




code display system 
code mode information 
cotle system 
code to pattern conversion processing part 
code to pattern conversion processor 
ccltli~~g of block pattern at  alteration point 
ccltlil~g ol relative address at  ,alteration point 





coin detection sensor 
coin telephone type digital facsimile 
collector cut-off current 
collector ll~otlulator 
c:ol lc:c:tor 
color electrostatic plotter 
color facsi~r~ile s rvice 
color graphic processing 
color televison relay nertwork 
c o ~ i ~ ~ i ~ a n d  coding system 
coii~inand control program 
coiiiinand for electronic switc.hing 
col~iniand rise-up command 
collii~iand terminal 
conil~iand type pattern and character file equipment 
co111111nad control command 
c:c1111 tiion OS interface 
corulnon OS kernel interface 
COIIIIIIOII cllnl~nel signaling interface 
coll1llron cl~annel type interface 
conllnon l~lodule 
comnlon service specification 
conllllon subroutine 
c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l r ~ ~ ~ i c a t i o n  antenna 
colrll~lullication between facsimile and computer 
C O I I I I I I I I I I ~ C ~ L ~ ~ O ~  between facsimile and subscriber equ ip  
i~re l~ t  
co l r l~~~l~ l~ icn t io l~  able 
COIII ~ l ~ u ~ ~ i c n t i o n  control program 
C O I I I I I I I I I I ~ C I L ~ ~ O ~  driver 
coll~~~lllnicntiol~ equipment module 
co~i~~nunication management program 
colnu~unication processing service 
coll~ln~il~icatior~ processing software 
colnulu 11icatio11 processing system 
c o ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ r l ~ ~ i c ; ~ t . i m  protocol for simultaneous media US- 
ing t.y pe ~~lul t i -n~edia 
coll~lll~l~~icit  tion service function 
c o l ~ ~ l ~ l u ~ ~ i c a t i o n  system in enterprise 
C O I I I I I I I I I I ~ C ~ L ~ . ~ O I I  wire 
cor~~pilcr 
co11111let.e 1);lrallel type processor 
col11l)osite collll~lunication processing system for of- 
fice 
colltposite lltovelnent type electromagnetic switch 
conlposite type expert system 
coi~\posit o11 of sliort haul receiving bus wiring 
colt1 ~ I O I I I I ~  DDP 
C O I I I ~ I U I I I I ~ ~  cc~ll~l~l~~nicatioll  processing system 
C O I I I ~ , O I I I I ~ ~  ( 1 ; i i . i ~  subscriber's private equipment 
c:ot111)u1111tl i~l orlllation communication service 
C ~ I I I  [1u1111tl ollice group telephone service 
co111oul.er aided learning system 
collll)lr (.c:r arcl~itecture 
C O I I I ~ ) I I ( . C ~  ulc-~l~ory 
colnlxtter oll-line tracking system 
con~puter on-line tracking system 
conlplrter processing system 
co1111)11t,er system 
co~lllulter 
co~~~~~ut .e r iae t l  citizen-band radio 
c o ~ ~ c c - l ~ i . i o ~ ~ ; ~ l  tlependency network 
c:u11c:c.0(.11;)1 s c l ~ e l ~ ~ a  
t ~ O l l ( ~ I ~ l ~ l . < ~  l)<>lc 
co~ltluct.ivc eralnicci 
co~~li,lcrl(.ii~l co~~l~nunication 
c o ~ ~ l i g r ; ~ l i o ~ ~  or ext,e~lded passive bus wiring 
COII fix11 r ; ~ t  io11 ;llgorithln of liue network 
conligu~.irliu~~ of CAPTAIN system 
configurill.iu11 of facsinlile communication network 
confir111 oP abbreviation dial 






constant current capacitor for distant feeding 
constant voltage transformer inverter 
contact type IC card 
contact type image sensor 
contactless switch 
continuity test indicating command 
continuity test program 
continuous flow gas system 
C : ~ I I ~ , ~ I I I I C I I I R  thin fill11 rnccla clinc 
(:0111orl 11rugra111 f1111clie>11 
c:o~~lrol c h a ~ ~ r ~ e l  
coil trol field 





control type expert system 
cyonvenient voive mail equipment 
co~rversational type basic mode transmission proce- 
i l ~ ~ r e  
conversational type protocol flor VIRPS 
conversational type video display tool 
co~~version 
c:o~~vc!rler 
c:ouvol~~tionirl codecl Viterbi decoding 
c:opj)er sulfate manganese water pouring cell 
COI'Y 
col.tl less key telephone 







corr~~gatetl  steel cable 
corrugi~tc~l waveguide 











1928 ? ~ X l f m m  [a#] 
1929 ? ~ X l f m a  
1930 ? ~ X l \ m $  [m] 
1931 ?axlfm 
1932 ? axlf9 > 7 & B R  
1933 a ~ m - o a - 7 5 ) + 9 3 ~ ~ * ~ ~  
1934 4z Y-Am 
1935 mlfd - m#!%$€r")b 
1936 f i29A4L 
1937 m 9 - f  ?)b- 
1938 9 4  ?lbeM 
1939 NP$rPY=i-+ 
1940 Nf%@@%~#*r b
1941 7-9 - P?-kXmfl& 
1942 7-9)ix 
1943 7 - 9 Q c  +)L%Z 
1944 7-9 9-r .y? 
1945 7- 9#;fg4wZ 
1946 7- 9#;fg4k*& 
1947 7-9aS 
1948 7-9aBm 
1949 7- 9~BBH!!SS 
1950 I<./ 3 > M 7 - 9 % E 9 2 7 A  





1956 ? - 9 3 Z m 2  
1957 7-9Sa 
1958 7-9 - 7 ~ 4 1 b  
1959 7-9@&5)E9X=i-A 
1960 7-9me 
1961 7-9 !J >?a@ 
1962 D L E  C & i i i ~ M 4 c 3 ? 9 1  
1963 7-9 !J >?RYP b 3 ) b  
1964 7-9!J Y ? R  
1965 7- .9 9 Y? l/h;/L 








1974 7 - 9 5 m  











crossbar tandem switchboard 
cuprous magnesium water pouring cell 
curie point record 
curve/curved surface representation model 
custo~nization 
cycle life time of charging and discharging 
cycle time 
cylinclrical antenna 
cylindrical coordinate robot 
data  access function 
data  bus 
data channel equipment 
data check 
data corlil~g equipment 
data coding 111ethod 
datir collec:lio~~ 
tlirta c c ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i c a t i o n  rnanagen~ent 
dirtir c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ i c a t i o n  processing unit 
data c o n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n i c a t i o n  system for personal computer 
data com~~~unicat ion system 
data c o n ~ ~ ~ ~ u n i c a t i o n  
data con~pression 
data conversion 
data  tleletion 
data  description language 
data  dictiollary 
data file 
data  gathering and distributing system 
data illdependency 
data  link cont,rol 
data  l i n k  c-scape 
dal.ii l i  11 k Iiiyer protocol 
1IitI . i i  I ~ I I  k l i i . ~ ~ ! ~  
tlatii l i l ~  k 1evc.l 
datii li11 k level 
data liuk 
data  ~l~anage~llent  
data  ~nanipulation language 
data  ~l~otlulation system 
data  01)eration 
data proc
e
ss il~quiry system 
data  ~>rocessiag system 
data  processing 
tlata sel11il111.i~~ 
data scb r o ~ l ~ l ~ ~ a n d  
clata s ~ ~ b s c r i l ~ e r  equipment 
data  s w i t c l ~ i ~ ~ g  
data  telepl~one 
data  ter~ninal equipment 
data  terminal equipment 
1982 7-9#& 
1983 7 - 9 g 3 7 ~ 7 3 2 s  
1984 F D D7-9gi##3#6 
1985 -j-"-9&&#j#~~ 
1986 7-9=%3 
1987 9-91SL ba#m 











1999 7-9<-XX2 FI-YZB 
2000 7-9x-xaa 
2001 7-9<-X792 
2002 ~-9<-xm>~' i .a  
2003 7-9<-Xm% 
2004 7-9<-X%#%% 
2005 .j'"-P<-X/\'.y 9-9 
2006 7-9<-Xms& 
2007 +-9<-X?-t'X 
2008 r"-9<-X?-t*X [ a*] 
2009 r"-9<-x?-cx [ %mI 
2010 'r"-9<-X#B 
2011 7-9<-X 
2012 7-9<-X [DEMOS] 
2013 7-91fX 
2014 7 - 9 7 ~ - 3  [ '  7 9 1  
2015 7-970-@ [ ' 8 81 1 
2016 7-970-3 [ ' 8 2 1 
2017 7-97~-B [ '  8 4 1  
2018 7 - 9 7 ~ - @  [ '  8 5 1  
2019 7-970-3 [ '  8 6 1  
2020 7/f .y 7 
2021 Xm,'i.-7siL 
2022 t 7 X  b 
2023 772 PPY4 YTDMA 
2024 -j-"X)\'YPY?-? 
2025 #13%r %)b 
2026 3Pa=#tx& 
2027 &E#P/b rf 'I ZA 
2028 &&a%- b 7 b Y 
2029 - j-"/f4X4297x-A 
2030 ?If4 ab-9 
2031 #a+2? 
2032 &m7t173& 
2033 f 4  -f'lbl\'lbX#4 
2034 fd-f'lb 
2035 f 4  -f'€ Y FX? 5 4 /%!i 
data tcrlninal 
tl;rbir transfer program 
data transfer technique for FLID 
tlata translilission control proc:edure 
rlirta transliiission system 
data unit control layer 




tlatabase administration and management function 
dirtabase application program 
tlatabase configration system 
tlirt;dxue control system 
tlalabase controler 
database controller part 
tlat,abase definition function 
tlirtabase end user language 
tlatabase language 
tlatabase machine 
dstabase management system 
tIirlal>;lse manager 
tlatabime operating function 
tl irt i ~ b , ~ e  package 

















tlcl~lai~d assigned TDMA 
tli!sp~~ir a i~tcnna 
ilcl;ril reference model 





ilew condensation sensor 
tl iag~iostic program 
dial pulse code 
tlial 
tliariiond cut 






diKc:~.tr~ltiirl irnalog switch 
digital 1-link tcst 
digital CAPTAIN for office 
digital CAPTAIN method 
digital CAPTAIN system 
digital circuit terminating equipment 
digital circuit 
digital clock supply 
digital coin telephone set 
digital co111111unication 
digital corr~pu ter 
digital c o ~ ~ t r o l  
digitirl tlata switching network 
digital tlata transmission equipment 
digital data tra~ismission system 
digital tlrawing co~nmunication service 
digit.al file processor 
digital filter system 
digital filter 
digital hierarchy 
tligital hoiiie bus 
tligital iiriage file equipment 
digital i~~terface 
digitill line termination equipment 
digital local switch 
digital ~i~odulation system 
digital ~r~otlulation 




digital ~)nl>lic facsimile service 
tligil.al ~ ~ u h l i c  telephone service 
digital pulse lilodulation 
digital radio system 
digital radio-relay system in microwave band 
tligital recortl editing 
digital siglial ~nodulation 
tligil,i~l sip,11;1.1 rcynteni 
tligil.i~l st irl.ic vitleo coiiimunication service 
tligil.;ll sl.ill picture communication 
tligitill sl~l>scriber line 




tligit.ill telcl>hone for compound communication 
digitirl t t r l e l~ l~o~~e  network 
tligital telephone service 
digital telephone 
rlip,ili~l transmission line 
[ I ~ ~ i l i ~ l  lrrt~r~~~iwwion ~ ~ r o t t r t i o n  awitchin~ ryw11-III 
tligilirl tratlsnlission nystem 
digital transn~ission system 
digital transmission system 
tligital transmission system 
digital transmission 
digital type office line termination equipment 
tligital video processing systen~ 
tligital videotex 
tligital voice file equipment 
t l i ~ ~ a i ~ ~ i c  single mode laser 





tlirect access sorting 
tlirect address system 
tlirect address 
tlircct current test 
tlirect system 




disk size for FDD 
tlispersion characteristic 
[lisl>lay r o ~ ~ t r o l  unit 
tlispli~y for WS 
tlisj)lay sys te r~~  
clisl>layii~g of multi-window 
tlistributed data processing system 
tlislributed database 
tlistributed file system 
distributed integration OA system 
tlistributed refresh 
clistril~uted tandem system 
diversity communication 
diversity system 
tloculnent and picture database 
tloc~iinent communication processing service 
tlocutl~ent communication prclcessing system 
t l o c u ~ ~ ~ e n t  file service 
tlocuinent output tool 
tlocl~~llent recognition service 
t loc~l~r~ent  reseaching system 
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~>rotocol inter MHS 
pl.ol.ocol method of inter office MHS system 
~prol.ocol processing part 
~)rotocol switch 
~'rolocol 
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1 ~ 1 l ) l i c :  data communication st:rvice 
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1)11lst: listributing system 
1)111sc ~ c ~ ~ e r a l i o n  circuit 
1)111sc! jitter 
1)11lsc! lnagnitude jitter 
1)111s(: l~~orlulation 
~ l ~ l s c  ~ ~ o i s e  
llr~lsc: rcqwtition l req~~ency jitter 
I I I I I ~ C  rctlwlitio~~ periocl jitter 
~ l l l I ~ < ~  sysl~(!lll 
[ l l l l s c ~  1.cst 
1)11lsc [.ester 
p11lsc 
pllIt.l~ width modulated inverter 
1111l1cl1ed card file 
~ I I  11ct.11re method 
[~llsl~-l>hone 
[ ) ~ ~ I I I I I ~ ~  ]lorn 
py roc.lectrical ceramics 
( ] l l i l ( l  
;ul rl~ple digital transmissior~ 
( ~ I ~ ~ . I I ~ . I I I I I  well laser 
(111 ~ L I I  ~ I I  111 well semiconductor I.aser 
c111ilrl.a optical fiber conductor 
~ I I ; I  rl,z optical fiber 
r11l;lr.i.z tube integrated fiber 
radiat io~~ 11irt,lt:r11 
radio C I I ~ I I  11t-I 
radio pirgil~g 
rand0111 Fh4 noise 
randoll) ircccss \)lotion picture file equipment 
rand0111 cirll 
rand0111 cocli~~g 
randoll~ error col.recting code 
rand0111 ~ l~ot . io l~  picture file 
rand0111 processil~g 
random routil~g 
rand0111 scitl~ 1.y pe soft copy equipment 
raster sca11 I.ype soft copy equipment 
read l~eatl 
read ol~ly optical disk 
read o ~ ~ l y  ~ l ) e  oplical disk file equipment 
reatlil~g t l i ~ l i ~  rty,islrr 
real i ~ . t l e l  rtbss 
real-l.i~~~c! ~ " l t ' l i ; l ~ ~  
real-1i111c. ~~rtlt.c+sil~g S Y P ~ C I I I  
recall 
receiving ~ I I I ~ ~ ! I I I I ; L  
receiviug I > I I I I c ~  l ~ ~ a l ~ a g e ~ n e n t  system 
recorcli~~g i111tl ~ : O I I V ~ ~ S ~ O I I  systelil 
recortlilig i i ~ ~ t l  rel~roducing system of magnetic tape 
recording n ~ i t l  reproducing system of optical disk 
rectang~~lal. c:oortli~~ate robot 
rectifying clcvice tlrop rectifier 
rectifying tlrvivc. drop power source 
recursive Ill.op,r;rll1 
reetl rc-l;~.y 
reel lo rc-c.1 syslt.111 
relcrc-II~C ~ ~ ~ o t l t - I  of tlaln ~ l ~ a ~ ~ i t g e ~ ~ ~ e n t  
reflcc:l.i~~lr, li 11.c.r 
reflcct.i~~g g l . i~ t i~~g  filler 
reflect.i~lg ~ I I I I : L I ) I ~  filter 
refleclive i ~ ~ l l . e r ~ l ~ a  
refleclor of n ~ ~ l . r l ~ n a  
reflector 11;~rl. 
refresl~ n.tlcl rcss col~nter 
refresl~ c:o~ll.rnl 
refresll 
registrr t1vt.rIi1.y c:ol~lrol program 
register 
reguli~ r i111 I . O I I I ; I . ~ ~ I I  
regl~l;~I.or 
reinforc~ctl ~)l;~st ic: lor l~~ing 
relaLio11:11 tlir~.i~.l):~.se 
relative ircltl less system 
relative ilclt l  rc:ss 
relative vcloc.i~.v of head and media 
relay t.ri~nslniI.Iirlg system of optical fiber cable 
relaying o1w11 type system 
remo1.c I~alc.l~ lrocessing system 
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r t - ~ ~ ~ o t t ,  II:LI,(:II tcr111i11al 
rc.llloL,e c o ~ ~ ~ p u t i i ~ g  nervice 
relllol.e data enlry equipment 
ren~ole database access service 
relnotc database access 
r e ~ ~ ~ o t e  da abase communication processing 
relllole database 
rc:~~~ol.c extension niodule 
rc~llol.c rc!lrieval t e r~~i ina l  
~ . c * ~ ~ ~ u l e  ul~it 
rc~cb;~t,ctl lir~c of coaxial pairs; 
rc-l>t.;~t,ccl liue o i  s y ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ c : t r i c d  pairs 
rcc111t:st lor calling idcutification 
rctlucst transaction 
rc!sc;~.rcl~ 
rcsc.r\'e energy source 
rc~scr\~ccl file 
rt!sc!l. cilll 
rcbsi I I  c o ~ ~ c r e t e  block inanhole 
rt8si11 c:oncrete pre-cast hand hole 
rc:c;isl.;l.nce system polymer thick film material 
resol1 ;lllce loop 
rclsl.a~rl processing program 
rr!\'c!rse DP matching system 
rc.\vlil.;ll>le optical disk 
r l ~ o ~ ~ ~ l ~ i c  a ~ ~ t e l ~ n a  
rigid ~)olyvinylchloride pipe 
r i ~ ~ p ,  1110d111ator 
rir~g lnotlulator 
r i ~ ~ g  t.ype LAN 
rilip, l,ype 




rolc ol  user requiring processor 
rol;rry actuator 
ro~.i~ry switch 
~.ol.;l ry type positioning 
roll1 e lracking command 
I ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~  
r11I1I)c.r ~I i~st ic i ty  
r111~I)t.r l ' o r ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  
I ~ I I I I  It.11gt11 coding system 
Y ~ I I I I ~ > I ~ I I ~  theoreiii 
satcllitc channel assignment system 
sill.cllite control center 
sa~.cllit.e digital conimunication demand assign s y e  
Is! I11 
si~.~.cllit.e loatled antenna reflector 
s i ~  l.t:llil.c In;rclctl antenna 
N;I  1 ~ a l l i t , t !  l o i i ~ I ( ! ~ l  mu: 1,1111cl nwutch 
a:~l.l~llit.t! lo:ulecl llnrl~ reflector antenna 
s;~~.t,l l i~.c loaded 111ica paper caipacitor 


single 111otle ol~t.ic;rl fiber 
single I I I O \ ~ V I I I C ! I I ~  type electroniagnetic switch 
single spill 
single tollc signirl 
single-bei~l~~ co~l~~~lunica t ion  satellite 
single-core opt.ic;rl connector 
single-illode Ill-core tape conductor 
single-pl~;rsc I~riclge rectification 
single-l)l~irsca ~ c ~ ~ ~ l . ~ : l . - t i ~ ~ ,  rectification 
single-side sllol.l.-c:ircuit 111icro strip antenna 
singlecrysl.;~.l silico~~ 
sinteretl I.yl)c nlki~line accumulator 
six tube elllel.gellcy coaxial cable 
ske tchpl~o~~c  
slave ofice 
sleeve joint systen~ 
sleeve joint. 
slot 
slotted l i ~ ~ ~ t l  t)li(.ical fiber cable 
slotted ol>ticirl fiber cable 
slotted \v;~\,c.gl~itlc 
small t l i n ~ l ~ c . t c ~ r .  t.oaxial cable carrier system 
small t l i n . l ~ l c > t . t , r  t ; ~ p e  conductor 
small olficc: c.rvssl>irr switchboard 
small ~~lilstic sillgle core light connector for cable 
small t c l r [ ~ l r u ~ ~ r ~  set for card and coin 
small aollr cc~~~lig~lrat ion 
small zolir large capacity system automobile tele- 
phone 




softwirre I ) / \  c . o ~ ~ \ ~ e ~ ~ i e ~ i t  systeiti 
software c , l 1 c , c 4 i  c o ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ a i ~ t l  
softwirre tlc.\,t*lopi~~ei~t support database 
softwale tlevc-lopiuent support system 
software tlc\~clopinent 
software tlisl ributioli service 
softwirre 
solar ; L C ~ : I ) ~  
solar bal 1 . t . r ~  cell 
solar cell I I ~ I I C I  
solar ~~lot lulr  
solar panel 
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space switcll 
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slx~ce-division electronics space path type electronic 
switch 
s11;rce-division electrouics spetce path type 
sl)i~ce-division switching circuit 
s~)c!;~ker receiving 
special cable 
special number crossbar switchboard 
sl>eciiil purpose diode 
slbecialization 
specialty ceramics 
sl>ecific RDA service 
sl~cci f c address 
sl>cctrun~ diffusion modulation 
spin stabilisation system 
sl~iral slit disk 
splicing sleeve of house wire 
split con~position 
spot ~ ~ e t w o r k  system receiving 
sl'read spectrunl communica.tion 
s l ~ ~ ~ l . t e r i ~ ~ g  
sl;~ckctl solirr cell 
SI  lard coirxial cable translnieeion system 
SI  ;rntlartl colr~l)uter systeln 
sl. ;~~~tlartl  Tor electrol~ic mail  communication 
st ; I  ~~tlarcl interface 
s1.a 11clarc1 111ode 
st.i~ ~ t l a r d  pattern of word 
s~.i~~ltlartl  p ogramming langu~age 
st.;~.~~tlartl ~)rotocol 
s ta~~t la rd  type digital CAPT,4IN with painting pad 
stnl~darcl type digital CAPT.4IN 
st;u ofice cable 
sti1.r c111ad 
stilr type LAN 
sl.ar type 
s l . ;~~.  rviring syste111 
sl.;ll.l. oT heatling 
. * ~ , ~ ~ ~ t ,  tcbxt, 
.st ;1rI.i11g ( . ( J I I I , ~ o I  11ro#rir111 
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st.;~.~.ic: I)ooster type load-ratio compensator 
st.ir(.ic col~verter 
st ir(.ic ~ I I I I I I )  
st ;rt.ic intl uced transistor 
sl ;rt.ic inverter 
st ;rl.ic type 
sl ;rt.ion i1lar111 processing program 
sl r1.1 iol~ tl;~.ta verification 
~ ; I I ~ I ~ I I  I I ; I , ;  
sl 6 ~ , y  l ) l i ~ c : k  
sl i1.y l.l>tl 
st,cc.l al111nilliu111 polyethylene cable 
sf.ccl a l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n i u m  polyethylent? sheath 
s1.c-11 I>y sI.cp syste~u 
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step i ~ ~ t l r x  optical fiber cable 
step il~tlex opl.ical fiber 
step intlcx ~ y p e  olfice optical fiber cable for termi- 
nation 
step type silictr core single mode optical fiber 
stereo voice cotling system 
stereo voice coclit~g 
stereophol~ic al~tenna 
etereopl~o~~ic I~ru;ulcist 
still pict111.c , o ~ ~  lerence systeiu 
still picture! lile 
still picture service 
stoc split si~r~ulalor 
storage type: co~u~nunication processing system 
storage,tlis\i 
storage,~~l:igl~ctic d sk 




stored I)rogI-;t.r11 co~~ t ro l  
straigl~t. l y ~~t:rnholr 
strip l i 1 1 1 .  ; I I I I ~ . I I I I ; I  
 trip 1 i 1 1 c .  
strokt: ( . l j l l l J ~ l l l ~ :  sys1.el11 
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strucll~rc I I I ; I I I ~ I ~ ~ I I I ~ I I ~  protocol 
struct~~retl ~ ) r o g r a ~ l ~ ~ l ~ i n g  
student ~notlul l~loilule 
stuff sy~lc:l~ro~~ous system 
sub scl i r~l~a 
sub-progra~~t 
submarine coi~xial cable transmission system 
subrnarinr co;~.xi;rl cable 
sublnari~~r c.olnl~~ ~ ~ ~ i c a t i o n  cable 
sublnari~~e ol)l.ica.l fiber cable transmission system 
eub~narillc ol>t.ical fiber cable 
subrou till[! 
s u b s c l ~ e ~ ~ ~ ; ~  rlt!fit~il.io~~ language 
subscri1)cr c l ;~ l . ; r  
subscril~cr I C I O O  tligilill data  
suI~~(:ril)t:r sc.l.vi(:(: CI;LSS recognition function 
su1~scril)c.r sc.~vic:c lass 
subscril)er'r cli;rl clelay standard 
subscrilicr's t1in.l delay 
subscrilwr's line iltterlace 
subscril)cr's opt.ic;~l fiber cable 
subscri1)~~r'x 1)rivnt.e tlnta terminal equipment 
super tlo1)c:cl st,~~rtcl.ure 
supercolltl t1c.1 i l l g  c:cra~~iics 
suj)crco~~tl~~c-l . i~~g ~ ~ I I ~ I . I I ~ U I I I  interference device 
supercun~li~c~li~~g trir~tsistor 
superlligl~ slrc,c:rl facsi~l~ile co~nmunication service 
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s ~ ~ l ~ , r v i s o r  
s111)ervisory control line 
s~~y~crvisory p ogram 
s~~l~crvisory statistics command 
sl~j)l)ort fullction 
SII  pport 
S I I ~ ~ : I ( : C  I I I C I I I I I L  ila~kage 
s~~rr ;~t : i :  wirir~g 
s\tpic.l~i~~g ~icatwork 
s w i c l ~ i ~ ~ g  Ilrogralll 
stvit.t:l~ ira111e 
s\viI,t:l~ 
~ \ \ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ - I I I I ~ S S I L ~ ~ ~  11(.1work 
s\vi l .c.l~i~~# c.l~;~r;u:trristic 
h\\cil.cl~i~~g circuit MODEM 
switching contact 
swil.cl~ing cost 
swi l.cl~ing element 
swil.ching regulator 





s y ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ c t , r i c : i ~ l  pa r cab e trans~nission system 
sy11c.11 I ~ I I I ~ Z ; I . ~ , ~ ~ I I I  
syr~c.l~ror~izi~~g s y s t e ~ l ~  
s ~ * r ~ c . l ~ r o o o ~ ~ s  fading 
s y r ~ c h r o ~ ~ o ~ ~ s  idle 
sy 11t.a~ editor 
syst.c~l~ characteristic 
S ~ S ~ . ( * I I I  control C O I I I I I I ~ ~ ~  
sys1.er11 c o ~ ~ t r o l  function 
sy S ~ . ~ I I I  colltrol of automobile telephone 
sysl.el11 data  
s y s ~ e ~ u  description language 
sys1c111 design 
S ~ S I ~ I I I  drive 111ode command 
sysIe111 effectiveness analysis 
svsl.elll file 
syslerr~ fonction layer 
syst.el11 function layer 
sysl.cll~ generating program 
s y s l . c ~ ~ ~  i~~terface 
s y s l . c ~ ~ ~  u a n a g e ~ ~ ~ e n t  protocol. 
sysl.cll~ ~ ~ ~ ; r l ~ a g e l ~ ~ e n t  
s y s l . c ~ ~ ~  performance 
syslerl~ program 











talking cl~anl~el  
talking lllelllory 
tandem srvilch 






task m a n a g e ~ ~ ~ e n t  
task tra~ksac(.ion 
techicl~~r ol' iligital signal processing 
technical ca- l( .~~lat io~~ service 
t e c l ~ o i q ~ ~ c  1))' ;lrlllour splicing sleeve 
t e c l ~ n i c ~ ~ ~ c ~  ol' cligital switchboard control 
tec1111ic~11t~ ol'gc:~~erat.iug protocol ~rocessing program 
t e c l ~ n i c ~ ~ ~ c  ol' l~rotocol conversion 
tecl~nic~~~c:  of l)rotocol test 






telephol~e tl irect.ory tlatabase 
telepl~ol~r elccl.ronic Illail 
telepl~ol~c 'xc:l~a.nge processing program 
telephol~c. c.xc'liange program 
telephone filcsiluile nlail 
telephone  st:^ for card only 
teletex COII I  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n i c a t , i o n  
television cocling equipment 
televisio~~ sig~~;l.l transmission equipment 
televisio~~ si#11;11 transl~~ission system 
televisio~~ sig~li~l l . r a ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ i s s i o ~ ~  system 
telcvisio~~ sf :111(1:1,ril s y s t , e ~ ~ ~  
telcx 1)rol oc.ol 
telcx sl.r\*ic.c. 
te~lll'cr;~l.l~r,. sclllsor of optical fiber 
ten~por;rry l i l t :  
ten~porarp rc!covery system 
terbiu111 il.011 ri1111 
teri11inn.l co111 rol ~l~ot lule  
ter111i11;~l il~l.i.rr;~.ce 
t e r ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ a l  
t e r ~ ~ ~ i n i l i i o ~ ~  optical fil>er cable 
ternary i r l~ i~ l i l : :  VSB 
test c o l ~ s ~ ~ l t , i ~ ~ g  c o n ~ ~ l a n d  
test iuclllsio~~ l ~ c a s ~ ~ r i n g  tool 
I (:st I > ~ I . L c ~ I I  
t,cst, ro111i11e 
I.e~cl.-il.c~~~ in~to~uirtic generation 
1 . ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  i11for111i~ti011 
I t s x l .  111iri1 sc-rvice 
t(axt, 111aiI 
1 1 1 ~ .  :L.5t11 &c.l~c:rcrlio~~ c:o~l~l)utt!r 
111~. lift11 gcllc!rrliol~ co~llputet. 
1.11t. first gcllcration c o ~ n p u t e ~  
lllc f o ~ ~ r t l ~  generatiol~ colnpu1;er 
tile secolld generation computer 
t l ~ e  third generation computer 
lllcory of games 
Ll~erll~al do1 matrix printer 
t l~cr l l~al  sensor 
tl1i11 fil111 head 
tl1i11 fi1111 111agnetic head 
I . l l i ~ r  fill11 transistor 
t.l~ree tlil~~el~sional d tabase 
t llree tlill~ensional model 
I.l~~.c~c:-cyclc zone system 
1.I11.c:c:-li~yerccl ll~elllory system 
t~I~rc :v- l~ l~ i~~e  Iritlge rectification rystem 
1.I11111tlcr-11roof transformer 
~ l~) ,~ . i s lo r  col~tl.ol circuit with feedback diode 






I.il11e 111anagelnent program 
ti111c sl~ariag package 
1.i111e sharing system 
1.i111c slicir~g systelil 
I ~ I I I ( '  slot. S ( T I I I ( I I I C ~  integrity 
I ~ I I I V  s~vi l~cl~ 
l i~~~c. , l ; r l .c~~cy 
t.i~~rc~-clivisiou cligital switcl~i~lg mystem 
t i~~~t*-cl ivis io~~ l~~l ltil>lcx switch 
t,i~~~th-clivisio~~ switcl~ing network 
t.i~~~c:-clivisio~i switching network 
t.irllc-tlivisiol~ type electronic rgwitch 
1ir11i11g col~trol program 
t i l ~ ~ i l ~ g  1,aralueter test 
li~ning s i l~~ulator  
I . ~ I I I I ~ I I ~  steel tape 
i . i l j  lloor p1a11 
l , i l )  stllcct access time 
lok t :~~  bus systenl 
lokcl~ ring system 
1,011 PEF-LAP cable 
I ( , I 1  c;1l,Ic 
t1,1I c:r.ossl~ar switchboard 

4016 b  ~ Y X $ - ~ X - S L . ~  b#@m tr;~rlsport unit co~itrol ayer 
4017 b  3 2X$- ~ I - S L  by b#@m [ 7 7 9 9 5 II aE] I rilllsl~ort urtit c o ~ ~ t r o l  layer 
4018 m 3 - F  I.I.;I l~s\~erse 111otle 
4019 b  L 2 . f H B  ~.rc!llcll structure 
4020 b 3 4 7  hr9 1.riotIe AC swich 
4021 -b 3 2 9 X j  t.~.il)le tliflused transistor 
4022 ##iWO&4!7n3'32* i.rul~ble notifying and procesc;ing program 
4023 a%tbW%#=#%'a#I]7~3'32* I r o l l  ble o l  speech path equipment recognition pro- 
gri1111 
4024 &#iNJi7~3'32* 1 ro111)le sllooting prograln 
4025 *#PEF-LAPY-7')L I . ~ I I I I ~  'EF-LAP cable 
4026 * I S  T  Y-7')L 11.11 11 k S'l' ciil~le 
4027 b329MeYCM7'n3'52* I ~ I I  11 k ltlo(.k rc!lt!iwc? 11rqra1n 
4028 Ep#$Y-Y)L I . ~ I I I I ~  c : ; ~ . l ~ l ( -  
4029 b  3 29mN I ~ I I I I ~  t:irc:l~it 
4030 b 3 2 9 d l :  t1.11 I I ~  frii111e 
4031 b 3 2 9 $ ~ 2 9 9 X 4 . r . f 3 ' L J . r F  I r1111k  j l ~ ~ ~ c l o r  switch grid 
4032 b 3 2 9 ! J 2 9 &  I 1.11 I I  k link fra~ile 
4033 b 3 2 9 ! J Y 9 * . ~ b 7 - 9  t r1111k link  elwo work 
4034 b 3 2 9 X 4 * r . f 3 " 1 . r F R  I ~ I I  I I  k s\vit.cI~ grit1 1)aneI 
4035 b 3 2 9 X d . r . f 3 " l . r F  1.l.11 11 k s\vit.c:I~ gri(I 
4036 b 3 2 9 S f j 4 -  a 1r11  I I  k type a11d ~ ~ u l ~ ~ b e r  
4037 b  3 X H B m S  I ~ I I S S  reflector 
4038 Q a - 7 ' m R  1 , 1 1 1 ) ~  Iype plate 
4039 ~ 3 ~ & 7  4 1 ~ 9  tl111;11>1e filter 
4040 b  2;).1Ly4 %- F  ~ I I I I I I ~ ~  diode 
4041 9 - 2 8 7 9 4 L J X 9  111 ~II-off tllyristor 
4042 T N 3 - F  t.\uisl.ed ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ a t i c  mode 
4043 2 7 F L X m  t ;~cldress system 
4044 2 s t l L  1 \VO i~~t.ersection cell 
4045 2 .fT $4437 4 GjlLa%# \vo-c.ll;~l~~lc.l type digital phane 
4046 2 m#)flLX % 3  ~.\vcr-c:yclc 1111lse syste~n 
4047 21R#b->FS I.\\,~I-c.ycle 1o11e freql~el~cy shift 
4048 2a&y--2= 1 rvo-c:ycle zolle syste~u 
4049 2 a ~ t  29 I w o - ( l i ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ s i o ~ ~ ; r l  sellsor 
4050 ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ a L - 9  I \ V ~ I - I I ; I I I ~ I S  111a11ipu1ator . 
4051 2RCm>€LJm t.\vl~-l;lyercd ~nemory system 
4052 2 L<)L . <-$23'm two-lcvcl pi~ging systen~ 
4053 L##E!/EXd .r .f I . \V~I- I I IO~.~OII  switch 
4054 2 a D P 7 r Q 2 3 ' E  I wo-st.cp I>P n~atching systern 
4055 2ajf t3L99 I \ \~~J-SI ,CIJ  collector 
4056 2 a L J 2 9 % 3  I \\,c~-st.ep 1i11 k system 
4057 ~ - f f ~ b * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ) - -  k*Z I \vo-way lype cl~aracter and pattern communication 
sc'I'\'lce 
1,' l ) cb  I ~ l t  systell~ 
I J ' I J C  clr11111 system 
~ ~ l l . ~ - ; r s o ~ ~ i c  c n~pression bonding 
1 1 1 1  r;lviolet rays cutting film 
11111I)rclli~ i~ l~ tenna  
~ ~ ~ l c l c r g r o ~ ~ l ~ d  bject observation system 
II  llicli~l~e~~sional im ge sensor 
I I  11il'or111 cost criterion 
1 1  ~~il'orm opera l io~~ 
1111iI'or111il.y 
4068 #u X 4 -r if 
4r)rru a%+- -7aJL 
4070 1 Z . y  b ~ ~ 7 r ~ l f ~ - ~ 1 L  
4071 Q&)iYF 
4072 *a# [ P I L ~ Y  xni 
4073 P * y 7 9 2 9  
4074 I-y7 T 4 lL%1 
4075 I-? - 7 7 -4 lL  
4076 1-y-4297~-2 
4077 1--y#j8,7Cly?4 
4078 #lH%#!Q7a+ .r P 
4079 #lIH&17k [ 4 t 7'725274 1 
4080 I - y . i l ( $ ~ 2 9 7 z - X  
4081 I S M -  PHMHI-Y. I-fES%%@JM 
4082 2 - 7 4  9 7 4  - 7Cly34 
4083 I-7-1 9 7 4  - 7 C l Y 3 4  
4084 g92-4 .r 4 
4085 % S F - 7  
4086 SilSBaY-4 $- F 
4087 Sil!2EH%4I!ft7 b-7.r I- 
4088 Sil2929aB2-4 *r+ 
4089 3 4 2 F 3P-4 73T%%& 
4090 K 9  b lLf 74k%& 
4091 K 9  b1LB74t:E 
4092 K 9  blLB7-4k 




4097 &@P273'  
4098 s@@%\-r 
4099 @$)fY74+zbr9n ;h  
4100 sBEaY-4  df-lLPL-4 
4101 @M~aP- t*Z  
4102 @i@#Wk%~% [4~7'725274 1 
4103 7 L  k*e'8]1Hfi$3 
4104 7 L k * & # H a # m a  
4105 F)tl%)je5274 
4106 FILtljBEMB9.274 
4107 7 L  t * & a > 2 7 4  
4108 7Lt*&# 
4109 7 L  t*&a%lp-t'2 
4110 t'=$$=$4 2 9  
41 11 @{fa.fiZb;l-1L 
4112 @iIW7r4lL%a 
4113 c = $ $ 7 ~ 4 ~ L  
4114 ii!ii@77-4lL 
4115 k*f'$%-f 9 
41 16 fiifa&!B7'!3+ . r P  
4117 ~ G + I \ ' . Y ~ ~ % S  
4118 k*f?%@q&!m 
41 19 7 L t*&a+f- t'2 
4120 7 L  t*q%Y--x)i2 Ftz8%3 
4121 7 L t * q %  
U I I ~ L , I I I ; I ~ I I I ~ I . I ~ ~  I i 1 1 1 t  
unit-ty pc o l~~ . i t . ;~ l  fiber cable 
univcrs;l.l 1);111tl 
universality 
u p  link 
user lile Cu~~clioo 
user file 
user inlerl';rcct 
user 111at1e I)l.ograiu 
user recll~irillg processor 
user t c r ~ ~ ~ i r ~ ; l l  
user-nctwork il~l.c*rlace 
user-user s i g ~ ~ ; ~ l  tral~sler control between ISM-PHM 
utility ~ I . O ~ I . ~ I I I I  
utility r o ~ ~ t i ~ i e  
vacu11111 swil.cl~ 
vapollr tleposil.i~~g tape 
varacl.or 
varialdt: I t , ~ ~ g l l ~  i l ~ r o r l l ~ a l i o ~ ~  eleluent format 
variitl~lt- l i ~ ~ l i  v~loci1.y switcll 
varial)lc wi~ltluw size system 
vector q l rn~~l . iz ;~l . io~~ system 
vector t l I I i ~ 1 1 l  iz;~l.ion system 
vector clun.lil.izi~.l.io~i 
vehicle 
verific;lt.ioli 01' cll;l.rging d a t a  
verticill I )  1 )  1 '  
vertici~l i111t1 I~t)rizo~~til l  parity check system 
vertical A I I I C I I I I ~ I  
vertical ~ ~ l a ~ l ~ c : l , i c  llcad 
vertical pari1.y cl~cck systel~i 
vertically nrl.;~l~gcd ipole array 
video c i rc~~i l ,  service 
video c o t l i ~ ~ g  5yst.el11 
video conSerc:~~cc a.luera 
video confel-c211cc liue terluination equipment 
video con f r r c ~ ~ c e  reservation connecting system 
video co~llcrc:~ice reservatiol~ control system 
video confvl.e~~ce systell~ 
video c o ~ ~ f e ~ w l ~ c e  
video co~~l ' c~~ .c~r~c i~ lg  service 
video ilisk 
video tlisl)l;~~, fool 
vitlc!o file ~ ( 1 1 1  I ~ I I I C I I ~  
vitleo lilt* 
video lilt .  
vitleo 1l~i:ll~tlry 
vitleo ~~ruc. rss i~~p,  processor 
video sig11;rl 1111ll'c:r ecluip~l~ent 
vitleo sig11;11 l~ rocess i~~g  
vitlco l . t~1t~t . t111 It-~.t:l~cil~g service 
video tclclrl~cl~~c~ Inse band transl~iission system 
vitleo t . t ~ l t * l ~ l ~ t l ~ ~ r .  
4122 %7 T 4 )\'Y-7tbI!kQEi%%~t 
4123 to?%? .r 9 X+t. *tbtb-7'#;jt 
4124 k*?%=j-.r 3 X a m  
4125 k*?%? j-.r 3 X a B a a # z  
4126 t'?%F 3 Xa@y-k*X 
4127 k*?%?br9Xl##fdlC#;jt 
4128 k*?%?.rpXY-b?z-f## 
4 129 k*?%? *r 7 X%g%#!#z 
4130 t * ? % P . r 7 X h b 3 Y 9 # #  
4131 k*-j'"$?.r 3 x 7 ~  b 3 / b  
4132 t*j-"$F j-.r 3 Ajlei@M 1 #PLX?A 
4133 t*j-"%?.r 3~ j lGi@M 2M9x.i-A 
4134 k*?%Far 9 X m  
4135 k*?%? -7 9 Xa*a#  
4136 k*j-"%F .r 9 X 
4137 a i k t ' l t b  
4138 E ? o s - f Y 9 7 z - X  
4139 QSii7 F L X  
4140 (bt-*7'0 b 3 t b  
4141 a#>X?A 
4142 =j-L t 'm?-k*X 
4143 F L k * a %  
4144 $3-7 





4150 %p$ -1bT- t'X 
4151 s p $ - l b  
4152 Sp2- f  
4153 #m$€'.J 
4154 / - f 7 > 3 3 Y V 2 ~ - 9  
4155 V N F - 7  
4156 [ b 4 k  .r 3EBl 
4157 #fiI3$y b 
4158 %fiI3$y b 
4159 b ~*tLPtllbXPP%#l 
4160 -32~-b  
4161 jtagm2-f .~.t 
4162 m7 41L9 
4163 3 z--7 ' / tb79 YY 
4164 @BY 5 *- b 9-X 
4165 @ % a s 7  41b9 
4166 #g138$*r b 
4167 w9 Y91b3 Yj-"Y+f 
4168 ~,bbt{$7b-f .r 77Y=i -+  
4169 *-f * r 7 7 Y ? ' t  
4170 %#I@Hl%5*-f Y b  
4171 m a T Y F +  
4172 @#m@>X?z\ 
4173 V R S t Y 9 R ~ ~ % P t j # I M S #  
\ r i t l t a c l  t.rilll~lllittillg system of optical fiber cable 
viclt:ol.cx channel loop equipnnent 
\,itlcolex coln~nunication network 
\~iilcolex co~n~l~unication processor 
\~itlc.ol.cx c o ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ n i c a t i o n  service 
\ , i t l t . t ) l t - x  t.i)c~t.rol c:ollvrruion rqlliplnc:nl 
\,itlc.t)lc.x x;itcway ecluiplllmt 
vitlt~olcx illlage conversion equipment 
\,itlc,otex input trunk equipmtent 
vitlcotcx protocol 
vitlc*ol.ex system 1 
vitli:ol.ex system 2 
\@iili:olcx systen~ 
viili:ol~cx ter~ninal equipment 
viilc~olcx 
vil~yl cl~loride 
v i  1.1 I I ~ L I  OS interface 
v i r l  I I ;LI  atltlress 
\ t i 1  1.11;il t ,vrll~i~~al protocol 
 visit^^^ recogllilion system 
\ ~ i h ~ ~ ; ~ . l  tc.lepl~one service 
\,i511;1l t,clepl~one 
\~crc:otle~. 
voicc coln~l~unication processing service 
voic:~ conference system 
voic:c eleulent standard pattern 
voice file equipnlent 
voic:c 111ail equipment 
\loic.c Inail service 
voic:e 111ail 
\foic.c swilch 
vol;~l ile lllelllory 
N e u l l ~ a ~ ~ n  type computer 
\l~~lc:n~~izetl neoplane tape 
\v;~il.i~~g l.i~ne 
w ; ~  l k i ~ ~ g  111aclline 
\v:~lki~~g rol~ot 
w:~ll 1 y 11c tc:lephone for emergency 
w;~sl~c.~. j11I e 
w;~vc. c.l~;rngil~g switch 
\v;~\,c- lilter OII AC side 
\v;~\,c soltlcri~lg 
\v;~vc[i~rrn 1;~nlinate sheath 
\\,,~vt.l'or~l~ sl~aping filter 
wc,ltli~~g robot 
\vc!l. Iy1)e tantalu~n capacitor 
wl~il) i~ l~ tenna  with ground wire 
wl~il) anl.enna 
wl~il.ib 1l;riut for thermal control 
witlc I ~ i r r ~ e l  antenna 
witlc I);~ntl communication system 
\vi t l t .  11n11tl subscriber controll equipment for VRS 
window 011 1Ii.1. ilccess function 
wintlow l)111Ii.r ; I ( :~:~ss  
winclow I ) I I  1li.1. 
window cullt.rol 





wire bondi i~g 
wire do1 111;1l,rix priuler 
wire dot  syst.c3111 
wire frame ~uutlel 
wireless s11bs~1stc111 
wiring of key telephone set 
word processor 
word sy ~ ~ c : l ~ r o ~ ~ i z c r  
work fi lv 
wrile c o ~ ~ t  1111 Illc-lllory 
wri1.e cliil.;~. ~cgisl.cr 
write o11c.1. rc;~cl Itrally optical disk 
wriling sj's1.ct111 
y-para~r~cI.cr 
zero-tlisl)crsio~~ optical fiber cable 
zero-disjwrsio~~ optical fiber 
zigzag wiring 111icro fill 
zinc selenielc~ 
zinc lelluritlc 
zone con1 l)osil.ion 
,8 ~111-0rr l'rt!~~ll~!llc.y 
TABLE I1 
Katakma Strings and Their 
Associated English Targc?t Strings 
While the NTT thesaurus contained 4,078 entries that included katakana strings, 
the total number of katakana strings within the entire thesaurus wav 4,287. Of these 
4,287 katakana strings, 1,614 of them were unique. Since there are no word delimiters 
i11 Japmese, many of these katakana strings consisted of multiple transliterated En- 
glish words. The total number of unique katakana strings that correspond to single 
EInglish words was 1,181. The table on the following page presents a single exam- 
ple Japanese phrase for each of these unique katakana words, as well as the English 
tl-anslation for that phrase. Note that the above processing is easily performed on 
electronic Japanese text since the katakana in the document are uniquely identified by 
tlie JIS coding system, the Japanese extension of ASCII. The problem now becomes 
one of identifying from which English word or words that the katakana string was 
derived. 
DIPS arc.I111~~c ltre 
hot-catl~otlv arc discharge tube 
earth printetl board 
armstrong freclilency modulation circuit 
PN junction isolation 
opt-isolator 
type out inforniation editing program 
accounlil~g itlCorl~~ation collecting function 
acquisitioll cl~irracteristic 




poly acrylic alllide 
demand assiglled TDMA system 






set assoc:i;rt ivc s,ysl.el~l 
associ;~t.io~~ I I I ; I I I ; I ~ ~ ! I I I C I I ~  
adaplcl. I'or ~~c!rsor~nl colnl>uter communication 
adaplivc a111.c:nlla 







stroke a11;rlysis system 
analog c o ~ l ~ r t ~ ~ ~ l ~ i c a t i o n  
lamp slllleiil 
ani111aI.io11 I'll 11c1.ion 
avalanclic tliotle 
G4 al~plica.l.ic~~~ olllnu~nication processing 
apogee 111o1.or 
amateur radio 
poly acrylic ;1111itle 
anlorl>l~otrs krri1.c 
111i~k itiigllcr 
mask al ipl~l~l t*~~t .  
self-aligl~ 
turn-aro1111i1 l inle 
Edisol~ i l . l k ; ~ l i ~ ~ c :  i1.cc11111~1ator 
algorisll~ 
alp11:1I)<-t. 
alpl~i~l)cl it .  t . l~c*c . ! i  
all'llil Llc.t.;l sysl<.lll 
a l u l l l i l ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~  1101y~tI1ylene sheath 
~ I U I ~ ~ I I ~ I I I I I  g;~.le LSI 
a l u ~ n i ~ ~ i ~ ~ r r ~  c:rl)lcs steel reinforced 
i1rri1y ill1 t.t!llllil 
st,:~y ;111c:Ilor 
g ; l . l l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  i ~ ~ ~ t i l l ~ u l ~ i d e  
;I c l c ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  orillled Yagi antenna 
rc.r~~ul.c dat.zl)a.se access and protocol 
~ I I I ~ ) ; I ~ ; L I I C C I  l y l ~ c  sort systc111 
I I  I I I I I ~ L I C I I  rccurcl check 
t c t . ~ . i ~ i ~ l k y l - a ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ o ~ ~ i u m  hydroxide 
1 1 1 1 - I I I I ~ ~ O ~ I I I  operation 
yes 
corrosive ion 
cl~ring agent isophoronediami.ne 
illitid program load 
silvcr evaporated polyether irnido 
C:(::I) illlage sensor 
i t l t :~~ t,iliciit.ion program of illegal equipment fault 
e . o ~ ~ t . i l ~ l ~ t ) ~ ~ s  i ~ ~ j c t i n n  type ink jct printer 
i ~ ~ l x ~ l ~ r . ~ . c ~ ~ ~ t .  liglll 
i l t l l i l ~  I I I  i r ~ ~ l , i ~ ~ l u ~ ~ i d e  
user i l~s l ruc t io~~ 




speci;rl interest group 
ill(c.rwork function between C:4 and MHS 
in(ll~ctor capacitor 
in~l~lciive type head 
3.5 i l ~ c l ~  
i~~t.elligcnt t e rn~ind  
i~~clc.xctl adtlress system 
I )( !-/I(.; i~~ver te r  
c.lt*c:l.ro~~ic: i ~ l ~ p a c t  printer 
i ~ ~ l ~ m ( : t .  io~~isiltio~l avalanche and transit time diode 
i111lu11sc col~trol 
irll t.c!~~na in~pedance 
i l l  I ' C J ~ I I I ; L ~ ~ O I I  producer 
i ~ ~ l l ; l t , i t ) ~ ~  1110lding 
I N  h l / \  [,SAT system equipment 
Illt'lllLJry ill system 
\Vic.l~c!r filter 
\\:illc:l~ester type head 
c o ~ ~ l i g ~ ~ r a t i o n  of multi-window 





c:ol~l~n~~nication age t 
i ~ , ~ ~ ; ~ l , v z i ~ ~ g  lype expert system 
I.Gl is011 alkaline accumulator 










+?. Y9'$27 4 Y9' 
7-n% b 'J- 
Y-If-354 Y Y b  
354*X9wb 
3 3 4 x b n Y  
337. 




3 IJ -2 b Y$ jL  




?n-73 ~ 9 4 7 '  
7 U ~ 3  
9013-0s  F-9- 
3 0 1 $ T 2 9 ~ 3  b1)- 
7?j3%'?07b9'974- 
? a 4  
3)\'11. b 3 a4  
?a34  P 
32 l fx -99 '37432 
9'374 r5'74X7'L4 







7 Y 4 liY-Yt1. 
9 x-7t1.? F- 2 
9-73 
Y-F-3x4 
9 s .r b4-If I )  YY-  F- 
Y-2, 
Y4  2 
YurPIJY9' 
YlL-?--32, F-7' 
3-7 4 29' 
t'ar F-7'L-23-74 27 
>xi-43- P L X  
3 - F  
3-jIJ7L9972i--t  
Y4  L9 F-2-11. 





gang b o ~ l t l i ~ ~ g  
couloll~ei.ry 




crack of oxiile fill11 
clad ~ I U I I I ~ ) I I I I I  I~ilttery 
guy cla1111) 
creep slre11gt11 
clean ~ I I I I  11eI 
clippc!r 
SSM-D rlosl~ rc, 
A-204 1.y c.rosslr;~.r switchboard 
cross ('11 1' 
clocktatl t . y ~ ) ( .  
b;wii: c.ltrt,k 
c l ~ r o ~ ~ o c o ~ ~ l o ~ ~ ~ ( , ( . r ) ~  
chronoj)o~.t!~~~.io~~ct.ry 
p l a s ~ ~ ~ s  cl ro~~~n.I .ograpl~y 
bichroll~ate 1,ype ~naterial of photo resist 
c o b a l l - C ~ I ~ O I I I ~  illloy 






shait-sy 11 ~ ~ ~ ( - t r i c . : ~ l  Gregory antenna 
global p;~(t.c%rr~ 
glow ilist.l~ihrgi, 1 111)e 
satellilc lo;~tIt~~l t.1111ip111ei1t case 
20[1-corib s~~I)sc.ri l~iar's optical fi her cable 
silver cv;rl~or;~t,(.(l 1)olyether ketone 
kevlcr 
gatew;ry srvil.t:l~l)onril 
Scl~ot,lky Ir;~rrit,r gate FET 
game tltt.01.y 
gain c o l l ~ l ) c ~ ~ ~ s ; ~ l , i ~ ~ g  circuit 
gettering 
g e r r n a ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~  (loping optical fiber 
extrudil~g coatii~g 
bit p l a ~ ~ r  cot l i~~g 
cortlless tclclrho~~c o i  higher system 
cl~arirclcr cutlt. co~~vcrsion 
cor~~t .c  r I l i~.~or  ; I I I L ~ ! I I I ~ ~  
direct. (:;LII 
2-core (:I I ~ I I I I ~ . I I  ol)tical fiber 
grol~l~t l i~~p,  (oil 
Iog~rit 11111ic: cost criterion 
( ' 0 1  1.1111-hlo11tor1 erect 
sc~ssioll connection 
5-core batch optical connector 
col~irlt adsorption iron oxide 
col~crc~it conlmunication 
cl111y program 
.I S write coln~nnad 
c . u ~ ~ ~ l ~ i l l c % t l  coll~lllit 
~ . O I I I  111r111icirtiu11 ~ I I I I C ~ ~ O I I  
t . ( l l l l l . ~ t ! l  
c.c~rl.llgated rigid polyvinylchloride pipe 
collector capacitance 
cl~olesteric liquid crystal 
corolla discharge tube 
C ( ~ I I I ( , I I ( .  concrete block manholle 
( . t ) i~si$l t~~~cy 
t . 0 1 1 3 o I t .  I . ( . r l ~ ~ i t l i ~ l  
( . I I I I I . ; I ~ . I .  st.arl stop system 
c:o~l~.ig~~ous disk 
1. ,I 1 . gc , =.  ,rpacity layer-built cera~mic condenser 
c -o~~l  rolrr 
( : t l l l l  rol gate 
11 I ) /  IIA converter 
c:o~noiler for C language 




c:oi~lbr~~~a. l  antenna 
(.1)111olt*t11tr11tary LSI 
c O I I I ~ I I I ~ , ~ : ~  c'olllplcx 
t.t,~~~l)osil.t. (:II(JXY ~liaterial 
~ ~ I I I  11t: ic: r11l111cr t i~pc  
v i r l  I I : I I  c:ir<:l~it Ixirrer service 
l i g l ~ l l ~ i ~ ~ g  surge current 
s1.1.ic.t scnrcli system 
sc,rtlil~ package 
1)lot:k server part 
(.!A I )  srlrvice 
i~lt.t.r-~ir~it surface wiring 
SII  r l ' i~ t , ( :  itiodel 
t l i r ~ : ~ .  s ~ ~ r l n c e  servo system 
1.11t~r111i1l barrier 
I'Sll-S;) type thermistor 
I . l ~ c : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o s w i t c l ~  
c.yc:lit- cl~cck syste111 
c:losc,tl cycle gas turbine 
r:oll\,c.i.sion systein by picture aize reduction 
sigl~t. c:l~eck 
sile lliversity 
low sitle lobe array antenna 
11l1ol.o tl~yristor 
s;~.l.c.lli ,c colllpuler 
closed s~r l ) ro~~l , i r~e  
sub ~r~;rstcr olfic:e 
fanning s~~l l l )o r l  
salnpling cocli~lg system 
flag seqllerlcc: 
delivery tpl)e 111ilrk sheet 
sealing 
sealed tylx ;~lk;rline accumulator 
large cal)acily sc:;rled type plumbum cell 
large ca1,n.cit.y scaled type plumbum cell 
foster seeley t.ylre frequency discriminator 
data  s l ~ a r i ~ ~ g  syst.el11 
load s l~are  s y s t t : ~ ~ ~  
shelf 
12MIIz sys(erlr switching system 
systolic arriry 
thesau 1.11s 
disI)ersiol~ sl~il'l. ol)tic;ll fiber 
si111t11i~lio11 I ; I I I ~ I I : I . ~ ~  
LSI s i l ~ ~ ~ ~ l ; ~ . t  or 
shac10wi1)g 
COIIII I IOII  ( . I I ; I I I I I ( : I  signaling si~nulator 
short. 
Schollky I l i l r r i r r  p ~ t e  FET 
Schottoky 1r;rrric.r diode 
shot p e e ~ r i ~ ~ g  
h0111e s l lop l ) i l~~  
V series 
impact serin.1 prir~ter 
nickel-iro~~/silic:~. I ead 
silico~~ resill 
a r u o r p l ~ o ~ ~ s  silic:o~~ fluoride 
silico~~c r u l)l)c.r 
silicitlc K;LI,L. I,SI 
cylintlcr I ~ r . ; ~ t l  I)oll. 
dry si1vc.r l):~l)vr 
single 1)v;r111 s;~t.cllite con~munication 
recc:i\~i~~g \\!:I\'(: (.olnpraing sell-correcting synthesizer 
s c i ~ ~ t , i l l : ~ l ~ i o ~ ~  I ' ; I I ~ ~ I I ~  
Y ~ I I I I ) I ( * S  hysI1.111 
syi~~l)olic: C O I I I I I I I ~ . ~ ~  
S ie~~~c: l~s  I I ; I ~ I I S I I  kc system 
diazo rrsil~ 
c o n t i ~ ~ i ~ o ~ ~ s  il~jc:ct.ion type ink jet printer 
generill I.CS(.I 
patter11 #(.llc.r:Il or 
ge~nin;~.l(: rc ,c .o~~~l~i~~ii t ion 
geo~~reI.ric. ~ I I L J I . I I I ~ L ~ O I I  
jitter cl~irr;~clc~risl ic 
junctor 1)loc.k c-o~~t,l.ol c ninland 
junk pat I , ( ~ ~ I I  
flux j111n1) 
cable ;Lrolollr ,i111,e 
joi111, Itox 
, I ~ S ( ~ ~ I ~ I S O I I  clevice 
I);rtcl~ job package 
sr~l)c,ril~~pose function 
S I I  l)cbrco~~iputer 
Irr~si~~css plione E super 
snl)e~.l~eterodyne r ception 
I)C;I.III  switcliing system 
2C;l)ls SCFL4 multiplex time switch 
3-;1l 1 ri1)11ti011 s c l ~ e n ~ a  
~ I I . 1 1 1 1 1  sC;lllller 
I K , ; I I I I  scal~nil~g system 








jol) sc.l~ctlulil~g function 
s r l ~ c ~ l ~ ~ l c  lianagement service 
i l l  1111 I tlispl;ry integrated type sketchphone 
s1 i11.1 slop systeln 
ol~l ic;~l  star type LAN 
x l  ;,(.I(. colu~lln mode 
st.;ick 
~ I . l l ( l  t,ype 




loc:iil I'EF stalpeth cable 
stirl~tl;lrrl cell method 
file st ;~l.ion 
Slic:lt .,I t.: l r a ~ ~ s f o r ~ n  
sl(.l) ~ ~ ~ o l o r  
h t ( t l )  I J ~  st.el1 switcl~board 
St ; ~ c t l ~ l t , r -  W~.o~~ski  effect 
;1r1 ificii1.1 stereo voice coding riystem 
hlol.(. i l l  syste~li 
st.;~.rl, slop system 
st rille 
111ic:l.o st.rip line 
X I  I . ( : ~ I I I I ~ I I ~  system 
sf r i l lg  Iiu~guage 
st or;lgc: t,yl,e soft copy equipment 
1.;) I I ( ~ O I I I  scan type storage display 
~ , I I ( - L . I I I ~ L ~  step stress test 
sl.rokc corresponding system 
S ILrowger syste111 
s~~;~l~slrot ,  dump 
SII ; I  l)-t~lf varactor diode 
s[)ir;~l i r~~tenna 
ci~.l.liotle sputtering 
reacl.ivc s11;1.1.1.(~1. c.l,chir~g 
spu l lc r i~~g  tlisk 
external s11c:irkcr c;rlling 
Spinel s t r ~ l c l ~ ~ r e  fe rite 
spil~tlle r~~ol.or 
double spill 
polarizctl ligl~l 1)e;l111 splitter 
split c o ~ ~ ~ l ) o s i l i o ~ ~  function 
space di11ersit.y system 
light sollrcc sl~ect.ruin monitor 
powcr sl)crl ~ I I  I I I  
speciill i~~lcl.i ,sl  grollp 
flying s1101 rc:cortlcr 
sniarl. sellsol, 
smectic l i c l u i t l  crystal 
slicer 
bit slice 
siitler for S I I  rl';~.t:c! 
slal) 
sleeve ~ I . I I ~ ~ ! I I I I : I  
three v~~gi l~c ,  llo\\rer source 
rotary slit. 
t h r o ~ ~ g l ~ l ) ~ ~ ~ .  
pu11c11 t.11 rol~gl~ 
local sla\,c! allicc. 
m&sl.vr-sl;t\~c+ I I I ; I . I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ O I  
slope tlcl.trc.l.c~~. 
S ~ O W - I I ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ I I \ ~ - L ~ ~ \ \ ~ I I  systen~ 
8101 ; l l l l . t ~ l l l l ~ l .  
t ravi~l l i~~g S ; I ~ ( . S I I I : I I I  prol>le111 
sec~~ril,y I I I ~ I I I ; I ~ ( ! I I I ~ I I ~  
seg~~~eol . ; r l . io~~ syslelu 
s e g l i ~ o ~ l  irt cl rc:ss 
sessior~ co~lllc,c:(.io~~ 
catalog i r ~ ~ t l  r~ia~~;rge~nent  func ion of data  set 
sen~nn t.i(:s 
sell~;~.~~l.ic. 11 t .1  r\,ork 
elec! r t ~ ~ ~ i t ;  S ~ I I I  I I I ~ I . ~  
ce11ic111 c:o~~c:~.cl t. I~lock manhole 
a m o r l ~ l ~ o ~ ~ s  ~ . ( . ~ ~ L I I I ~ c s  
c e r a ~ ~ ~ i c  co;rt.il~g 
self-alig~~ 
cell sys t . c ,~~~ ; ~ t o l ~ ~ o l r i l e  telephone 
all11 ~ 1 , ~ s  s t , l t ~ , l  t ) r  
sl~ifl. l ~ i l  *t:I<,t.l. c.t111l,r01 
catl111it1111 st.lt.~~iclt! 
cello 
CCI) i ~ r ~ ; ~ g c  sc.llsor 
center ;~cc.c,ss c,r\,ice 
stlltlyl"' syslelll 
Oi\ soI'L\vi~re 
; I I ~ I I I ~ I - ~ : L ~  sort error 
solid 111oilel 
c.h;i rgc soiilon 
tIi11 st~ltlcring 
tlivisio~~ of intra-bay zone 
I I I I I  l li-zoned cordless telephone 
c:lost~il cycle gas turbine 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l i - t . e r ~ ~ ~ i n a l  cordless telephone 
lu r~~s l i l e  antenna 
~ I I  ~II- ;~rorlnd time 
l y  ~)t:\vriter 
.I;l.lr;~.~lc-se type system 
l~o l t l i~~g  timer 
~ . ~ I I I ~ I I F ,  circuit 
i~t:c:t,ss ti111e 
lilt* Iy~w wil~dow 
; ~ ~ ~ ~ t r ~ ~ ~ t l l ) i l e  telephone for taxii 
cc r~~f  rtrl p r o g r a ~ ~ ~  of task execc~tion 
tlistril~~~letl  power ditection t;ype touch panel 
I ; ~ l ~ l ~ : r  type magneto bell 
l)l.itlgc t.:~.p 
l~rcss~~rc: sel~sitive type graphic tablet 
c.(r~~c.c.~~l.r;rtex tandem system 
( ; I I I I I I  tliotlt: 
~Icixis 
I~li~tlc tlicil~g system 
~ l i c - < A  Iro~~cl paste 
C - C ~ I I I  l i ~ ~ e t l  diversity 
% c L ~ ) ~ K ~ ~ I I  dipole antenna 
( I ~ ~ I I I I O I I C ~  pole type microfin 
i~bl~re\riated dial input by PB' 
tl i rc!cl, call 
~ I ( J \ ~ I I  link 
t l  ~ ~ c : l . i l c !  ast iron pipe 
< I  I I ( : I .  I.ype fading 
~ I , . J I I I I I C  record check 
r l ; ~ ~ ~ p , l i ~ ~ g  11ond 
~ I I I I I I I I  1.011ti1le 
~~~rIy-l.l~ixzylc 
11.11111t ll1c'lllory chain test program 
( . I I ~ I ~ I I ~ I I K  control 
( : l ~ i l i ~ ~  cotlillg system 
cl~crck(:r Iroard 
' I ' I 4 : I  t.l~c!ck procedure 
C . ~ I ~ ~ I I I I O I I I I ~ ~ ~  
c.l~ilr 
1 1 1 1 1 l 1 i - l . i l r  1110tl11le 
c~I1;ll~gc~tl wirll 
I a~r~ lc tured  chart 
~ . I I ; I I .  service 
13 c:11 ~ L I I  nel 
'I '~l~lo~.-l.ype pluil~burn battery 
loose tulle: 111(:1.l1otl 
CAI t l e \ ~ e l o l ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ l .  tool 
code-to-0;rtler11 conversion protocol 
two-piece tt!lel)l~o~~e set 
Zeppclirl ilil)olc ~1.11tenna 
Zener tlio(lc 
tree ty 11c 
taperctl w;~vi!g~~itlc 
4-core tiqjc! 
text electror~ic 111nil 
photo tester 
LSI l es t  1)n.lit.c:r11 
~ ~ ~ ~ ; L ; I . ~ ~ ~ ~ - ; I I I I I I I ~ ) I I ~ I I I I I  hydroxide
t c ~ t r i ~ . l ~ c ~ t l r ; ~ l l ~ - l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t l c ~ c l  a ~ o r p h o n a  sen~iconductor 
1crl)i11111 i r o ~ ~  I . L ) I I ; I I ~  
security I c l t ~ . o ~ ~  1 rol cquil)n~ent 
telecolll'crc1l~~l~ sysl,e111 
kanji l,el(:l.y l)c s y s l e ~ i ~  
telcl~ri~~l.or csc. l~;~l~ge 
mixetl 111otlc I.clcx protocol 
Japal~c:sc It.lt.t,ex recornmendation communication 
s y s t e ~ ~ ~  
color telcvisit~~~ sig11a1 
VT- 1 ty l)c vitlco co~~lerence subscriber equipment 
cha~~~eovc : r  I I ( I ~ I I ~  telepl~one 
te1e111cl.t.l. i111t1 I.i!It:co~~trol 
t r a c k i ~ ~ g , ~ . c . l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ I r j ~  a11d conimand unit 
t e l e - t l o c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ! ~ ~ ~  s111)scriber equipment 
tension III(.III l~cr  
ten plat,c etlilor Tor Ada 
dataflow I , ~ I I ~ ~  
con11)osit. tlisl.ril)~~t.cd database 
DT-1233 tla.~.;~ s111)scriber equipment 
1500k\'A tlicsc:l cngine 
dizzy w11c.vl ~ y ~ c  
digit.iac.1. 
2Mb/s tligil.i~l inl.crlace 
check tligif c . l ~ ( ~ l c  
C O I I I ~ ; I C ~ .  tlist, 
a~lclict (lisk 
tlisc.o~~~si, r t ~ I ~ t . s ~ * ~ ~ I . ; ~ l . i o ~ ~  tlleory 
d i s t , r i l ) ~ ~ ~ ~ - r  
CAD tlispliry 
dip s o l t l e r i ~ ~ ~  
diffcre~~ti;~l hli~~tcl~ester coding system 
delay l e ~ ~ s  
direc.t.ory I ' I I I I ( . ~ . ~ ( J I ~  configration system 
decotlcr 
tip sc.l~(-r (lt.c.ortlrr 
bi-1)ol;ir. i111.11og (ligital LSI 
t l ( . l ; ~ i ~ l l  s )ecificirLion 
cll.l~lt.l.io~~ type FET 
( I ( . I I I ; L I I ( ~  issiplled TDMA syslem 
( I  11 r : ~  l~ility 
1l11;r l  systen~ 
tl II lllex system 
1 ()ohl l)/s optical token ring type LAN 
1);1t . (~I1  total check 
'l';111111l0gy 
~~i~~ll . i - l rcclue~~cy tone conbined sending 
logglc swilcl~ 
1.01) 1.i11g 
t.l.il):~d 11t .d  
I . I . I ISX Ilritlge 
I r;~c,lii~~g,lele~~~e~~try and com~mand unit 
o1I' t.r;lck 
I I ; i l l i c .  
I , ~ ; I  1 1  1:olllrol co~urnand 
I r ; ~ l ) l r c : c l  plasnla avalanche triggered transit diode 
I ~ r ; l l l i c :  control program 
I ~ I I I I  k lllock co1111nand 
;I 11 ~ O I I ~ I I I O U S  transaction 
I r ;~.~~s~x:ivcr  
I r i ~  I I S ) \ . ~ ~ I I  fn*t111~1h~y 
N I ' V  1.ri1 ~~s i s to r  
I ~ ; I I I s I ( . I .  sysle111 
I.I.;I 11~11irre11t 110de in for mation 
t r;l~~sl)ortable equipment for large capacity mobile 
c :o~~l l~~~l l~ ica l ion  
I ~ . ; ~ ~ ~ s l ~ o r t  control 
~.~. ; l~~slrol~t ler  for multi-beam satellite communica- 
word processor 
11igl1 irecluency L transformer 
I > I I O ~ C J  trigger thyristor 
t.riclc charge system 
1 . r c : l l ~ ~ I l  l loclc~l 
I . r o i < l ; ~ l  i~llpr(*g~lated transformer 
c I1!illl 1 I 1  1111c!1 
O O I I ~ I I I I I I ~ ~  11i d 
~lollillg super lattice 
I I I ~ I ~ ~ I I  lation doping 
11001. l)llolle 
I ~ O ~ . I I I I ~ C I I ~  file 
1l1t1 111;11,rix line printer 
11111101. 
1)( : I 1  driver 
oljf.ic.;~l disk drive 
tlry 1.1.ching 
[ I I . I I I I I  S - Y  plotter 
11 I . ; I I I I  Icirkage current 
silk oile dropper rectifier 
C;I r l > o ~ ~  pile drop power source 
Ny~~l~is t ,  colldition 
knife s\vitc:l~ 1y11c 
box rill1 
oxygcl~ I I ; I . I I I I I  I l t ~ t l ~ ~ i o ~ ~ - a z i d o  
niul~it: I I I ; I I ~ . I . ~ ~ I I  
cobalt.-r~ic.kt.l-~)l~osl)l~orus 
iron nickc:l 11t:;rtl 
nipple nlotlt! 
e l ec t ro~~ic  ~ ~ t : w s  corn~l~unication 
Newton Ilo~~lot.ol>y system 
nun~eric c1rt.t.k 
neuroc:o!lll)~~l.(.r 
distant 111111 cuIIII)ose system 
negnlivc ~ ~ l ~ o l ~ o r c s i s t  material 
cornpuler ~~c:l\vork 
Petri Net 
nelllalic l i t l ~ ~ i c l  cr)~stal  
MIIS 11ot1(! 
nor111:11 I I I O ( I ( .  
noll-\toll N ( . I I I I I ~ I . I I I I  lype coluputer 
non-illlpnc:l. l i ~ ~ c .  1)rinter 
hartlwnre tlc,sig~~ 
da ta  I > I . O C C ~ S ~ I I ~  t.ecIiniqlle for hard disk 
analog I~ic:r;~rcl~y 
higl~-s~x!ccl I~igll\v;ry LAN 
high-clcl~si~ y I~ylrritl colnllland terminal 
high Ic-vt,l c l ; l t ; ~  l i ~ ~ k  control procedure 
how1c.r. 
howlillg 
has11 (.ot.;~l c 1t8c.k 
hut 
niotlifietl 11 I I I I ' I I I ; I I I  code 
H I I I I I I I I ~ I I ~  c ~ i ~ l l t *  
Sielllcl~a I I ; I  ~ I I S I I  kc. syslelll 
harrtll~c~ltl ( . C ~ I I ~ ~ I I I I ( : I I ~  for large capacity mobile corn- 
nu~~~ic :a .L io~~  
packet. I ~ i ~ ~ ~ t l l c ~ r  
reso1rrcc.s 11;1111lli1lg 
ll[l t,ypc. NO.:{ II;I . I ICI  hole 
burst. e1,ror. c.e)vrt*ct.i~~g code 
v i r t .~~ ;~ l  c.irc 1 1 i 1  I)<,;~l.er service 
vilrlc.)~ l l l < ~ t  l l e l l l  
~ ~ ~ ~ S - I I I ~ I I I ( . I I (  I I I I I  
vio1c.l ct.11 
bic011ic:irI : I I I I ( , I I I I ;L 
byte I I I I I ~ ~  ~ J I I ~ X [ ' I .  c:lrannel 
Si l)i-pol;~v SS'I' 
s t a ~ ~ t l - i ~ y  c r ~ r r t ! ~ ~ l  
AC Itus c;ll>lt. 
back t r i ~ c k i ~ ~ , ~ :  
ba1.cI1 .jt>I) l);~e.l<;~ge 
aclclrl~ss 1111 1 1 . 1 .  
asst~1111)ly c.I~.~r;~t:l t ,r  bunfer 
I > ~ ~ I I I I ~ I I I ~ I I I  1 \ 1 > t '  
~ I I I O I ~ ~ ) I I O I I ~  \ , ; I I I ; I ~ ~ ~ I I I I I  oxide 
/ < = b y  92 
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b-7  2 / f y  9Y9+ 
1 f . y  
If P)b 
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$ V / f 4 7 r z = L Y  
8 7 % - r  b / f 3 $ 4 P Y P +  
If?$-9 
If49 9 
If49 b 'J qr7 
/ < 1 ) 7 4  
P + n f l v b x  
/ t4 ,#-41x7- b 329x9 
/\'Y+X)b- 
t - b I f . 1 7  
t271)32 
t Z b Y n 1 L 7 7 4 1 b  
t 2-x 
t o - A 7  2i't 
to$- 
t'5*2* Y 
t * Y 2 Y l L 7  4 - P/<.r 7 
t ' X 7 r  1-)L 
t*.x3x 
I I I I I . I I ~ S ~ I  ~ l r e c t  
1111 l ~ l ~ l c  device 
SII;LII-OK varactor diode 
I,;\l;~ncc heck 
S(:l~ut.lky barrier gate FET 
I I A I  ~ I I I I I  titanium oxide 
\,;~.risl,or 
\r;~rist,ic transistor 
v ;~ l i i l i l . y  cl~eck 
Sc.l~cr( ~ u k y  barrier diode 
111111; t,yl~e solar cell 
g ; ~ s  c.o~~trol valve 
I I ; I I I ~ ; ~ I I ~  . iysl,i!~~~ 
2 t ( I 1  I ) I I I I ~ : I I  ~ l ) l . i ~ a l  fil~er 
I L I I I ~  1 t i 1 . s ~  lill,i!r 
I I I  1 1 1 1  ;It.v(!I o;rrti;rl rc:npoII(uI t rn~lnmbio l~  
I N . I ~ O I I ; I I  C : L ) I I I I H I ~ C ~  
I ' ( , I  111;11loy tra.nsfer line 
~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ c l i r b l e  base t ansistor 
c:ol)l~i,t.-water system heat pipe 
C . ; I I , I ) O I I  pile drop power source 
11ilul AGC 
l$ -c . l~n .~~~~el  packet communication procedure 
I ) ; r l ~ t l  II~LSS filter 
1:- l ) i ~ . ~ ~ l ~  release 
h l  llS l~rotocol included in ~ e r s o n a l  computer 
( :\' sl.;~.~~ilard pattern 
,lisl; l ) ; ~ i : k  
1 1 1 1 ; -  I o I0:X E<.: package software 
11ilssi vi11~ivn 
~ . o b c , ~ ~  1)assing system 
CI(.;I  r p;~.inting pad 
soli~ I. ccll paddle 
clisl ri1111 t.cd power ditection type touch panel 
It 113sc.ll's paratlox 
I I ( I I ~ -  l~~rirl)l~enylene 
oll-s,*l. 1,;rral~olic antenna 
I I ; I  1.;) 111t:I.cr esti~~lation 
Ily l r r i t l  ~ ~ ; ~ . r a i ~ ~ e t e r  
1,;11.;1111(st.ric ;r~~~plificr 
1 r ; 1  I . I I . ~ ,  i:l~i!ck 
; I I I ; I ~ O ~  1111lse ll~odlllation 
I l i - ~ i o l ; ~ ~ .  power transistor 
1111 1lc.11 through 
i.ol~l)c~r-waler system heat pilpe 
I I I ; I K I I C . ~ , ~ C  hysteresis 
11is1i11,it:i~I file 
11- l y l l l ~  I ' I I s ~ ~  
1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1 1  i l l l l . ( ' I l l l i ~  
I I I I : , ~  ~~o l , i l i c ;~ l , iv~~ 
I I I I > ~ I I ( * S S  pl~one E super 
v i s ~ ~ ; ~  l r~c.t!tll)ack 
\ > i ~ ~ l ) l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  A 
I I I . I I I ~ ~ , , I I I ~ , ~ I .  ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ - I I ~ ~ I I I I I ~ I I  l~olycry~tnl fi l11 
solube Iis-;~zitlc c o ~ ~ ~ p o u n d  
Viterhi clecotlir~g 
2-hit i~~( .egr;~l  4-lvvel identification systenn 
analog vicIcol.c!x 
poslscril~t. I.jfpe oplical videodisc file equipment 
33Mb/s vitl(.o i~~t , ra - i ra~ne  CODEC 
vinyl 
ontr-pit.c.c! I c ~ l t ~ j ~ l ~ o ~ ~ t r  set 
a1101 l)(.t .~ti~~g 
piezo;lcl~~i~.l.or 
helici~l ~)it,c:l~ >ro[ile 





pinch oil' vc~lt.;igc* 
37kl1js pi I I K I ~ O I I C :  t.1.ans111ission system 
PIN tlioclc 
Fouricl seric,s tl(t\,elop 
fir~t~warc 
e~lcl lire iLrriry 
1.3 I I IU I I ; L I I ( ~  zcto-dispersion optical fiber 
Japanese cIic.1 ior~ary file 
G 3  facsill~ilc ~ ~ ~ ; r i l  
face1 
n~i~~i - f ;~ .c : s i~~~i I ( .  ~rtotlc 
fa1111i11g s111111t1rl. 
familly ( : ( I I I I \ I I I ~ ( ~ ~  
LSI I .~ r~~i l j ,  
Ear;~.cl;ly c . I l ' ( , ( . ~ .  
ra(Iii11.io11 I'tt 1 1  
conlrec:(,or ~ylu!  011lical feedthrough 
feetlbnc,k co111 rul 
feedforwartl co11t.ro1 
SAP1 lieltl 
figure of 111eri1, 
filterit~g oj~c.~.;~I.iol~ 
Kdt11;111 fill.c~. 
dry f i l r r l  rc.sisl ~l~;r.t.erial 
fin l i t ~ c .  
I< l.y]>t, l ; l ~ l i l l ~  
I I S  sys1,(~111 
fa<:? ( I O ~ V I I  I I ~ I I ( I ~ I I K  
plii1sc.tl ;II.r;Iy 
a lk;r l i -sol~~l~I~~ 11l1c.11ol resin 
S11i11el SI  rt1c.1 I I I . ( -  ferrite 
Eer~r~i  I c ~ v t ~ I  
~ O C I I S S ~ I I ~  
lixcrcl I(,II~,I 11 i ~ ~ l ' o r t ~ i a t i o ~ ~  element f0rma.t 
foslrr sc.c.l(.!, I y I,(! frequency discriminator 
p l~oI .ogr~~~~l t i ( :  I I ; I I , I . ~ ~ I I  
pl~olo ( I I . ( . I I ~ I I ~  
cross l'ool.i~~!; ( , I t < ~ ( : l <  

+ + A U t 2 h h 2 > A 2 2 2 > * ) - Q  > * > * ) * A & > * > ~ ) ) ) u ) ) ) 4 ) ) c q q G A s q A q < i q q 4 q q q q q q  
1 1 Y  I I I I \ =  b - \ . A q U I  I I \= \=\=>J i3Jct<< G O O q  Y O O V O  / . O O q O O O O V V  
t t O 7 - b ~  \=YybY:Y : \ ; : - r J<  r ) i U i U / t r b Y ' b & 4 3 . 0  0 0 + ~ \ 7 : + - f - r b G <  \ Q A & A & & & \ \  I I &.a 
U  Y  J 7 t V  < A <  b qk) b q b b V * b b q <  b b d b U t U t U > = Y 4  
5 k Y Y  < Y Y \  A>* I ) . b ~ b  A A *  H A <  0 Y ' O 4 q  A q b / t l  91 b 
I b 7 -  4 e 71 ).V& 4 I Y  I u &  0 0 Y I 7 
o 
L 
-r: b l b l  J c Y 4  b \Q> q Y & Ay '  \ Y ' >  
s' b z + )  r \ O u  Y'Y' b Y: " ' Y  4 G ~ Y  b y 4  Y x 
b I u q  Jc\ 3 
A ? t o  b I 





t , l t , ( . l . ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ g ~ ~ e t i c  I I O ~ I I  
t l i ~ z ) ,  {vl~ct!l type 
Iargc. gain whip antenna 
1101 c,lcclron transistor 
I~o l~pcr  transaction 
frc.cll~c.l~cy hopping 
Ilo~~l~c.ld 111ode1 
11l1ot.uco11 pler coupled convert;er 
I I I I O I ~ ~ I I I I ~ L S ~  
~~l~~~l~~lil.l~c~gra~)l~y 
I ~ I I ~ I I  orcl)t.:kter 
~ I I , ~ I I ' I I I ~ , I I C  pl~oto diode 
I I ~ I I I ( I < ~ J ' I I ~  reception 
Nc,\vtor~ 1lo111otopy system 
I lolt I I I ; L I I  vocoder 
I~olopr;~l)l~ic system 
I ~ o l o ~ ~ i c  OCS 
\ \ ~ 1 1 i I ( ~  
1111si11c.s~ I I I I O I I C  E super 
, . l l<Y~l i c~ r  l)O;lrtl 
, I - I J ' ~ ' ~ .  key telephone system 
Iroo~.l~ I.yl)e yellow phone( PB, ) 
I':I( 5i111ile box 
[ I I I ~ . I I O I  I>orax epoxy 
trill i t . ; r l  Voltaic cell 
I ~ O ~ [ Z I I I : L I I I I  111ac11ine 
R,I :Hi  11olL 
I ) o ~ ~ t l i ~ ~ g  
11o11c1 t.cch11iq11e 
~) (~ t , i i ldc  C language 
i l l  I I I I ~ / O I I L ~ I I ~  port 
11c1lar 
11oIi11g 
c.l~r,ck 11cii11L rcslarl fl~nclion 
1 ~ 1 ( ' k ( : l .  c.cl111p1rter 
I ~ ~ s i l . i o ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  
~~~)si l . ivc lrl~otoresist material 
I~l~ot.oae~~sitive polyimide resin 
j ~ t ) l ) ~ ~ ~ r c l . l ~ a ~ ~ e  splicing 
hil v(.r (~~i l l )orat~cl  pol yet her innido 
l ~ i ~ l ) ~ ( , ~ l c ~ r  
~~~)lyc.itl(. 
11~1I,yvi11yl c:irl)azole 
~ ~ ~ l y l l l ~ a s e  sorting 
,gI;~ss 111at reinforced polypropylene 
t. l ( .c . l .~ . ic .  co~ltll~cter system po1;ymer thick film mate- 
tl(.livc.ry t.ype mark sheet 
I I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I  fault 
I I I ( ! ~ ~ C  sorting 
111;1rc11ing 
R I  11 rray r~~etliod 
n~icroc:ollI r o l l ~ ~ r  





micro fill^^ gllitlance system 
microproc.c:ssor 
n ~ i c r o l ~ c ~ ~ c l i ~ ~ y ,  loss 
n ~ i c r o l ) v ~ ~ t l i ~ ~ , ~  
n~icro  i~ . s s t .~~~ l ) ly  I i ~ ~ g ~ l a g e  
4,5,(i ( IIlz I I ; I I I ~ ~  lol~g tlistance nlicrowavc: system 
eIec:l.l~t~~. I I I I ~ < ( ,  
nlajor 111illor co~lligration 
mollse 
moul~lillg 
Az-El ~ I I O I I I I I  S Y S ~ ~ I I I  
m a x i u ~ i l ~  111c:l.l1ot1 
COll l l l lOl l  111:lt'ro 
mot.llcr 
BOI~ .ZI I I ; I I I I I  111ii.cl1ille 
mask I{OkI 
n1nsl.c.r lilv 
~n~t.cIlc~tl  fi111,rillg 
dylli~.llli(. I ~ ~ . o k ~ i ~ . ~ ~ l i ~ ~ g  ll~atching system 
glass I I I ~ I I  I , : i l l  forced polypropylene 
111a11pillg S~.S~.C!III  
call I I I ~ I ~  il s~~c:ctioll Ilrogram 
b i t - ~ ~ l ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ( : c l  cIisp1;~y 
active I I I ; I .~ . I .~S L C D  
dot I I I ; L ~ , I . ~ X  Iype 
aulonoluoue rlispersive manipulator 
wi11tIt>\v lll~lll;lg~!l~ 
111i1~1;1.~illl~~~,iS stllli~re tlislance 
Mi~,rkll\, ~ I I : I I I I  
a<;l.l~l~: I I I I I ~ ~  illlc: vil>rnlor 
i l i i ~ l \ i l ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ r  
I I I I I I I . ~ ~ I I C  (Iisl I i1111l.io11 systeln 
block ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l t . i l ) I c x r r  channel
adtlrc-ss 11111 1 1  i lllcx 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l , i ~ ~ r o ( ~ c ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ c  syslell~ 
11111ll~i11or1~ I{ Ah1 
I I I I I I I . ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ; I  c l i~ l~ ;~ l~ase  lllanagemenent system 
COIII  I I I  11 I I ~ ( . ; I  I I O I I  l > r o t o ~ ~ I  for media switching type 
I I I I I I I ~ - I I I ~ : ~ I ~ ; I  
1;wr.r I I ( . ; I I I I  I I I I I I I . ~ I ) I ~ ~  
~ I I ~ I I I ~ A I I ~ ~ S V  <li<~xitlc 
dilI'(:l.c~l~l i ; l  l h l c ~ l ~ ~ I ~ c s l e r  oding system 
n~alltlr(.I 
NO. 1 I I I : I I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
G4 111ixc~tl I I I ( I ~ I C  
niixt.tl I ~ L I ( I C ,  t.clex proloco1 
.111issio11 c ~ l  1 1 1  I ) I I I C I I ~ ,  
I I I ~ I I ~ ( ~ ~ I I I ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ I ~  
I I I ~ I I ~ I I I ~ X  lllethod 
I I I ~ I I ~  ~ ) ~ ~ s I ~ - p l l o n e  
hlillcr integrator 
~ ~ ~ i l l i ~ l ~ c t t r r  wave communication 
( :OI.( .OII-MOII~OII emect 
IJ( : ; I . I I I  1n;Lser 
ol)t ical power llleter 
( :;$ ra.csi111ile 111aiI 
Illc:ra. lritl~sistor 
111:1jor loop 
I I I ( ! I ~ I I ) I I ~ ~  
( : l iS ~nctafile 
I I I ( . ~ : I I I ~ C  piiired wiring 
I I I ( . ~ ~ L I  line ~ ~ e t w o r k  
~~~(!t ,alloid 
Illc!zsnge buffer system 
;I I I  l.o~li;r(.ic 111edia conversion 
l i locl~ l i l~e  Inelnory 
liglrre of merit 
I I I ( : I  t,lnck 
~ ~ ~ ( : l o t l y  inforl~lation 
I L . I I S ~ O I I  111el111)er 
I I I ; I ~ I I  ~ Y ~ L I I I C  type transparent digitizer 
:I 1)ogt:c: 111o1or 
I . l i~~c .  1~1tc l1  lllotle run length coding system 
O ~ ; I S - I I I O I I I C I I ~ I I I I I  
I I I ~ J S ; I ~ C  i l ~ f o r ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  
I ) I I S  c.cluil,~~~ent module 
I I I O C : ! ~ - I I ~  
(:l~;~il~etl lllodified READ coding 
I , i ( I ( I  I)i(,/s MODEM 
~ ~ ~ c ) d t r l i ~ ~ g  
I lol)fielcl model 
I i ; l ~ (  sollrce spectrum monitor 
Illol1oscope 
I I I O I I O ~ I I ~ S ~  systenl 
l i ~ o ~ ~ o p o l e  a ~ ~ t e a n a  
~ ~ ~ o l ~ o l ) l ~ o r l i c  voice coding 
~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o l i l , l ~ i ( :  I C  
111trlyl>tlc.1111111 alulniniu~n composite electrode 
klo111;1g11e g r a ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ a r  
EI.I(JII(.c-CB~IO method 
INS ~~se r -~ ie twork  interface 
( l ( t I ) ~ ~ g g i ~ ~ g  utility program 
; I  l-i I l1111n1ic logical operation unit 
l~ilicat,ion gralnmar 
II  I I - I I I I ~ ~ O ~ I I I  operation 
.I  I I  IIgllcr t,ppe alkaline accumli~lator 
!(~lv-\vrili~ig 
liSI~i. ~ ) C ! I I  s y s t e ~ ~ ~  hand written character input 
lil)r:t.ry kerl~el system 
'i-li~lc I);l(.cl~ u o d e  run length coding system 
I I I  1 1 1 t  i - l i~~(:d cordless telephone 

lc~osc 111l)e 111etl10d 
( '( )l)Y r o ~ ~ l , i ~ ~ c :  
~t,I;~,vi~lg i111c1 rc1111i11g 
I O I I I I .  ~ I I ~ ; I ~ I I I : I ~ . ~ ~ I I I  
I t 0 , ~ ~ l  i l  l l l l ~ l l l l ~ ~  
511 11t.r l ~ l l ! i ~ l l  r00111 
l ~ ~ r ~ ~ i ~ ~ c : s c e ~ ~ c e  spe lro~netry 
( !( !C li~ser 
r ; ~ c i ~ ~ g  processing 
~ll~clerground rader 
I ) ~ . ; I  rer rale 
r;l(Iollle 
I(;~ylcigh scaltering loss 
I ; I , Y , I I I I ,  iIesig11 
I;l,vc.r 1 
lt;~ylc,igl~ [d ing  
I ~ i ~ ~ . ; ~ l l c l  series regulator 
( 1  1.11 I I I  r.clcorcler 
11011 I )I(! 1.vcorc1 cl~eck 
; ~ < I t l  I .~,?;S register 
l.c.5isl.tlr sclr~lcr system 
1)(1#1) 11ll.raviolet resist materiial 
1 ) ' l '  rcsin copper-clad laminate 
I I I  I I  l t.il(:\lel partial response transmission 
I)l~sy-Ic:ss c o ~ ~ t r o l  system 
1 . 1 . ; 1 c I , v  access distribution syst.em 
?- l bit. i I I  t.cgral ?-level identifici~tion system 
_ ' - l i ~ ~ c ,  I)i~(.cll 111ode run length coding system 
t l ( . l ;~y  Icr~s 
loc.;~.l co1111)uter network 
rt1,scl t,c 
rol i11.y syslerr~ 
I . O ~  ;I ry s\vilrh 
l i 1 1  Ici~ig loader 
I ol~loacled anlenna 
l c ~ ; ~ ~ l i ~ ~ p  lo virtual storage 
i l l i t  it11 program load 
Iol)i~~g sysle~n 
l i ) \v  sicle lobe array antenna 
;I 1 1  xiliary lead pipe clamping by roller 
I ( , I I ~ . o  t,ype thermosensitive recording paper 
ol)c.ri~.(.io~~ supervising and logging function 
I I I  i c~~c~l~c!~~tl i r~g loss 




SI ;~c.l)lcr- Wronski effect 
.\ I \\~trrkstirtion 
Ic l~t,\\,Ic!(lgc,-lased office work 
I O I  \\~or(l line selecting 
\virc:lcss I~ontling 




Katakana-to-English Dictionary with 
Phonological Transli tc-rnt,io~l Ilr~lcs 
The following table consists of a kataka~ia, tjo IG~glisl~ dictionary tllat was gc*~~c.rwl,c*d 
by using a modified approximate string matcl~ing algorithm on lhe data presented in 
Table 11. The details of the algorithm may be found in [I]. In addition to the katakana 
a.nd English words, a phonetic representation of each is also providecl in IPA symbols. 
The phonetic representation for the katakana is obtained from the tables presented 
i:n Appendix I1 and for the English from the UNIX version of Webstm's Seventh New 
Collegiate Dictionary [2]. Those entries which did not exist in this dictionary are 
identified by the acronym NA. The final column of this table includes the phonological 
transformation rules that are required to generate tile phonemes that represent the 
Ehglish word from the phonemes representing the katakana's pronunciation. These 
rules are automatically generated using an algorit.hm (,hat is discussed in detail in [I]. 
REFERENCES 
[I] Y.-S. Kang, "Student Modelling in a Japanese Language Intelligent Tutoring 
System," Ph.D. Thesis, School of Electrical Engineering, Purdue University, 
1993. 
[2] P. B. Gove, ed., Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary. Springfield, MA: 



































































a->ae N->n t->t e-*E n->n a->a 
a - a  N->n d - d  0->* 
a-*I N->m b > b  a->= r->l a->a N->n 
s->s u->* 
X  X  X 
III L m L m A 
P A  h r( h A  P ( m L  
4 ;h A c\ I h ~ c \  v H P( \ I .h P 
c. ,\ t  t  I 4 1 b  ~ 3 . h  I C, I I h ~ \ * L L c , ~ ,  x I 
I I a % :A'* UC'L nh+i\A bc\c\ =. I c\pt I k A t 
w c , .  I I n ***** hhrhr +-I!- I!-':*:Y*:u n  n  P 
X \ I / \ \  , \ X X , \ A  A  A X  X X X X , \ X  X  ,\ ,\,\ 
P Pttttttttttt ttttt ttt tt tttttt t t tt 
m m m m  
? ? ? ?  
Z Z Z Z  
X X X X  





"- ? 3 
e " a Cfe2 
Z A i  
~ T R  b . -  I 
2 9; 
k bu: 
f R 2  
b b b  
,\ h Y h 
m h  A X X ,\ 
h \ .A P t L m m t  :A 
I k A - L  ( X L,\ C\ * 1 #\ P 
U v % , - F  1 L A  P 1 kr< > -  H +? ,\ 1 1 1 I * *.\ * 
. ( h I b I f . ~  L "" I v A + b L L l  3.L x 4 %  lb 
A I I I I I I I 11.~5.\ufinbnh h  A I I I I I I -  













































































h u n t  
NA 
kesked 









k a p l e  
kama~a  




k->k a->e s->s u->* k->k e:-.e d - d  o->* 
k->k a->a s->s u->* t->t a-xi m->m a-xp 
k->k a-xi s->s u->* t->t a->a m->m u->* 
k->k a->a p * p  u->a r->l a - m  
k->k a->at m->m e->a r->i a->a 
k->k a->a r->l a:-* 
k->k a->a r->l a->a m->m u->* 

L) 9 L ) L ) L )  A A A A A  
C L L L C  
a., y x 
m 24 
#\ 
m w 6 P 3 
.A i\ .h P- u *  4 
x  L I =? L A  rl jh * & L F  A 6 
rn x  h V L  I 1 k f-  I I III~\+L II I I x n 
h A 2 L I I  I 3 6 I n  -,- x  0 0  1 t t n  1 ~ r l S p  3 A 
n n*  I I x  3 rl ~ h n t ' ( + n  .A 11- 11- LL *:::: ~ ~ u n  h h + : I q t ~ ~ a x  x  x x A x  x x  x x x x  A A A  A A 
n  n n n  n n n n  n n n n n n  n  n n  n  n  n n  n n n n  n n n  n  n  
7 7 7  
v v v  
7  7 7  C T C f Z C f C C  C f c c C f C f C f  C f C f C f C f C f C f C f  y;; QF 
V, C I +  V, L Y  : : x ; : : x  : : r X Y X Y  v v v v v v v  a ~ ~ v , v , v , v , v ,  V , G ~ V ,  ;&  7' 'P 'P -. . . E !? 
1 I c c c c F. F. F. c. c. " " ! ? R " R "  R " "  
Z & , 4  i I , , ;9 ".'. 8 8  8 &  g g g a a  $ j f i $ $ k  4 4 1 4  
: ~ c  7' T P  ? ?  77 V,g 
" - 4  - - 4 &  & x  9 7 ~ 7 ~  ~ 3 7 7 7 ~ 7 -  s q ~  3: 4 4 a x " & &  & v  , , w  
v  v  8 Br  + v t ?  4 9  6 I+ ? ( ? B ~ F  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . y  :s?:. 
T 7 * . . + v V  T ' Y  u a a 4 V , T J ' ~  
z & - 7'7 - 8  4 * U 
? 7 z -  7' 7 7  Y & $  i F.F. e - L 9  8 V, F 5 7 4  % 8  
0 
7 9  4 g  
V, v  7 ' 7  v  v  V,:= 
* + 
S @ 
f * 5 7  * 8 7 8 X - C. - 4 r- 9  
2. V, 8 i 
61 T 
e-t I<-]() I<-! Ep<-Ep 
,<-n q<-l() I<-! 
r<-I ,<-0 I<-] !<-a ur<-m e-0 !<-! Ep<-Ep 
*<-0 
I<-] e<-:a a<-a e<-! ur<-m a<-a Ep<-Ep 
e-t I<-] a<-:a r<-i e - a  n<-a a<-a Ep<-Ep 
,<-n I<-i e - e  r<-i e<-a a<-u a<-a Ep<-Ep 
,<-0 I<-@ a<-a EQc-Ep 


















6 E  






















! T o s  
:pl0100s 
01:oj 
m : w j  
n6N!n!nopeS 
,<-n I<-i e<-n 6<5 G<-N I<-! s<-J 
e - e  a < q  ,<-n I<-i I<-! s<-I 
e<-E p - p  a<-N €%-! I<-J I<-! S<-J 
,<-0 p-p  Im-!'I3 S<-S &-! I<-1 I<-! S<-J 
a<-N w-0 1'-q e-! I<-1 I<-! S<-J 
U<-N e-0 I<-1 I--! I<-1 I<-! S<-J 
U<-N &-:O 1<-1 I--! I<-1 I<-! S<-J 
e - e  I<-q I--! I<-i I<-! s<-J 
,<-n I<-i e<-e !<-! r<-i I<-! s<-I 
,<-n z<-z !<-:! r<-J er<-! s<-j 
*<-0 ]<-I a< - :o  I<-J 
e-t ]<-I a<-:a I<-1 [<-, ur<-m I<-n s<-J 
8< -e 
I<-] *-:a I<-i e - n  f<-[ m<-m I<-! s<-J 
a<-N e<-0 
I<-j *-:a I<-i e - n  r<-f u~<-ur I<-! s<-j 
I<-] ,<-n J<-J I<-! I<-j 
,<-n s<-s e - o  r<-i c<-:o s<-s I--! 0.-j 









A  E 
.A ? 9 
? 6 &  
.j '- ? 0 .; .: 
- -Y -Y 
? ? ?  
'- -Y -Y 
? +A a 
i i b  
V) m V) 
? ? ?  





+ ? 0 
.: a a 
-Y -Y -Y 
? ? ?  
-Y -Y -Y 
+ + +  
A A A  
i ; ;  
V ) V ) V )  
? ? ?  
W W V )  
h ) . < I  X 
I d t  h 
4 5 3 J  h h X h 
x x a h  h IP A I x x 
h A >  t n I x A  ' q h h r t  A L  I I I C\ t. 
~ \ c \ h r A h  I I I I + + P F ~ l X t t x  I I b d 1 1  + A  > ~ \ % b  hh  
X X X I t Y h :  :='= I 3 h > I  I + + > *  > >  
4- 4- 4- d m m m I I I I tv.tf-.tf-.tf-.tf-C\C\C\C\ C\C\ h h h  h9\9\h%%h h9\ 
:h:h:h:h:h:h:ht.< r<t.<t.< t .<t.<t.<r(r(r( t .<t.<t.<r( t.<t.< t(t(t( r( t .<t.<t.<r(r( t .< t.<N 

x < > c l b  
?.Sly b 
27- b 




2 4 1  
2 Y - 1  
x l l -  
2 9 . r  b 
Z l b - 7 v  b 
2,b- 
A L - I  
2 L 4  I 
A D - 7  
213- 
2 n * r  b 


























































S->S U->* p > p  e->E: I->I a-.a r->l u->* 
S->S U->* p > p  o->o Qt->t o->* 
S->S U->* m->m c - x u  t->t o->* 
S->S e:->ea r->l u->* s->z u->* m->m 
a-xa N->n 
S->S e--1 k->k j->j u->u r->i i->a t->t 
i->i 
S->S e-.E g->g u->* m->m e-.a N->n 
t->t e:->e I->I o-xa N->n 
S->S e->E g->g u->* m->m e-.a N->n 
t->t o->* 






semantics S->S e->or m->m a->a: N->n t->t i->I 
k->k U->* s->s u->* 
S->S e->or m->m a->a: N->n t->t i->I 
Qk->k U->* 
















*? k *A 
1 & b 
UJ 
A x ; :  
A J J  




* A  m ! It'T It' 
a h 6 6  
,,,- 
? ? ? ?  
,e"" 
* * + = 'h 'h A  X  4- 
,;\ + X  L . ?  X  A  @ % .St 3 
I I W i t *  v 2 + X I ! , \ + ? * P  : ; \ L L + % ~  Y I L 
':%+ . f - A A * ~ + ' h h : h  I v v  F ~ h h h  I I F &  I I * 
2 
>.t4 I * : h e * ~ ! b  
v v v  v ~ @ c \ c \ ~ X X P  Y Y Y Y Y a ? ? + + + +  rl rl I I I Y  Y = I  14-eeL 
hhh ataaahaha+++++++++++++++>>>>aa)blb~blbIc-bIc-b 
- d -  C( - 
- 
A A A  A  A " ? ?  
C C C  L L  222 
W W W  W W  W W W  
d, 6  6,: 6 6  6 6 6  
r r r A  r r  r d r  





























































































































t->t o->* r->j a->a: N->n s->s u->* p > p  
o-za N->n d->d a-* 
NA 
UIge t->t o->* r->i i->I p > g  a-* 
NA 
I l F d  t->t o->* 1->J e->& N->n tf->t,J i->* 
NA 





























d->d o->o a-* 
d->d @>a k->k j->j u->a m->m e->a N->n 
t->t 0->* 
d->d 0->a Qt->t a->* 
d->d o->o n->n x-* 
d->d o->* r->i ai-zar b->v a - w  
d->d o->* r->i ai-zal b->v u->* 
d->d o->* r->i ai-zar 
d->d o->* r->J a-za m->m u->* 
d->d o->* r->i ei->e N->n 
d->d o->* r->i o-za Qp>p  a->e 
d->d o->* r->i o->a Qp>p u->* 
n->n i->I Qk->k e-za r->l u->* 
n->n i->I Qp>p  U-za r->l u->* 
n->n j->j u:->u s->z u->* 





































































































h->h a:-= d - d  o->* w->w e->ae a - w  
h->h a:-= d - d  o->* 
h->h ai-mr a->a r-*J a:-- k->k i->i 
h->h ai-mr w->w ei->e 
h-*h ai-*a1 b->b u->* r->J i->a Qd->d 
0->* 
h->h ai-*a1 
h->h au-mu r->I a - w  
h->h a-*ae N->n d - d  o->* r->l a->a 
b->b a i - m ~  a->a s-zs u->* 
b->v ai-mr o->a r->I e->a Qt->t o->* 
b->b ai--I g > p  0:-DO 1-4 a->a 
b->b ai-mr 
b->b a->a s->s u->* 
b->b a->ae Qk->k U->* 
b->b a->ae QtJ->tJ i->* 
b-*b a->a Qf->f a-* 
3-3 t n *  
A ? A A 
5 = 4 b  
F 9 F  
L L L 
R R P  
b b b  
F F  9  
(b L (b 
R  R  R 




A A A  
& A  &.A 
p f * ?  
& A >  
- a C 
~ $ 2 2  C) - - - 
A A A A  
.A .A .A .A 
R R R R  
b b b b  
&I 
I 0 e3 q .a 3 2 S g  K .% 
















































































































f->f ai->a1 a-xi+ 
f->f ai->a1 b->b a-xi+ 
f->f ai->a1 r->I u->* 
f->f a->= k->k u->* J->s i->I m->m i - a  
r->I i->i 




























h g  
f l ab  




f ~ e m  






































f->f U->* r->l 0:->o 
f->f U->* r->l o->o a-xr  
f->f u->* r->l o->a Qp+p k->i 
f->f U->* r->lo->a Qp->p u->* 
b->b u:->u s->s u->* t->t a-xr 







b d  
NA 
blak 
F A  
pus 
p a r s  
palvat 
l a -  t: 
l a a r S 2 7  
l a ~ 9  
2- /u7* 
1 - r 9 a  
1 3 4 2  























w d  
O J W ~  
01Nund 




w = w d  
w d  
a w d  
e Q w d  
u<-N *-:a I<-J ,<-n d < d  
e - e  u<-u *-:a I<-i *<-n d < d  
,<-o I<-1 *-:a I<-J ,<-n d < d  
,<-n I<-J n<-n d < d  
e - t r  w-EQ n<-N e<-e I<-J ,<-n d < d  
,<-ii m<-m Kc<-:ij 
J<-q ,<-o 1<-1b e<-e I<-J ,<-n d < d  
e<-e m<-m ,<-n z<-z ae<-e I<-i ,<-n d < d  
*<-n q<-q(-J 
























































p e : w g u  















hi1 I ks 







k d  
vaafa16 
k l t  
NA 






p l a t  
NA 





h->h e->E. t->t e-xi r->i o-e  d->d ai->a1 
N- >n 
b->v e->E. kk-k u->* t->t oru->s 
b->b e->E. Qd->d o->* 
b->v e->E r->i i-xi f->f ai->a1 j->* a->s 







R Q 9 :  + J & - ' &  
- 7 2 2 7  
Z g ? ! ;  
*;;;;;;;;; 
9 R R R  
d b b b  
X 
3 e .Y 1 DO 
u 
k p p @ p, DO s gssg.gg g S $ g l _ g ~ g 1 ~ ~ g g h 7  8 - 3 , 4  g u % t ; o o g u u u  u r  o  o  o  o o  ; + , ~ Z ' B ~ B  u & & r ~ u u  a a a  a a a u u u u 3 Z  > A  9 BBB &BBBBIB 
z Y C\ 
* h F h 
I lh e, Y C\ h ,\ 
h h  I .\ I . \ P C \  F A A - b  h I !  
+ h  ~ h h r < >  u ~ D F F ~ F L  P < P < c \ ~  F + i; A L L  m 
,\ I F , L ' < U h h F >  A h ~ L h 1 1 y  % ( h&C\ t\* > L I ~ % ~ \ L I ~ = \ . \  >.A 
1 - t  ? - P + F L L L  L L + + + D D ~ \ A  I n e \ ~ t \ n +  + + A A  I I I I V ~ : >  
***.li**%i$** * * * * * * * * * % % % % % % %  % % % % 4 5 % % % % % %  

0 A f i f i f i f i  A -  A 
A , ? ? ?  f i : , f i m ~  
* 
I * * 
* A *  I P P I 
6 I I P ( h \  6% V L t .  * r( I 
h h  6 c\ A t - t  A  B 115. 6 2  st ~ ' \ u c \  
X A  A c\ ;. r ( :x \n '<nh h h  A H A  I L I I I I A F  
~ ~ * + c t . ~ u h h >  u I ~~\nct.ct.ct. ct.ct. ct.ct.ct.ct.ct.*ct.= s r < c \ ~ n ~  
.xr<r< > * > >  F F L  L I [ * I C < t t t t  t t  tt*tt,\ , \ , \  A c \  P P l [ l [ l f  










































































m r b  
NA 
mutan 








m t a l  
mtab r d 
NA 
m s r e  
rnidia 
m a r i  
mElat 
NA 


















m->m e - > u  t->t o-rn N->n 
m->m e:->e z->z a->e 
m->m e:->i t->t a-xp 
m->m e:->e r->l u->* 
m->m e->e s->s a->a 
m->m e->e @-63 a:-* 
m->m e->& t->t a->a f->f a:->* 
m->m e->E r->l o->a d - d  i->i 
m->m e->E N->m b->b a-- 
m->m e->e N- >n 
m->m 0:->o t->t a-- 
m->m 0:->o d - d  o->* 
m->m 0:->o m->m e->E. N->n t->t a->a 
m->m u->* 
m->m em z->z a->e i->I k->k u->* 
m->m o-rn @->a u:->lp r->l u->* 
m->m @>a Qk->k u->* 
m->m @>a d - d  e-.a r->l u->* 























































































d o  
a s *  
















r->J ai-zar t->t i->I Ng->IJ u->* 
r->I ai->ar t->t o->* 
r->l b->b u->* r->J a->& r->I i->i 
r->I ai-zar N->n 
r->I a->ae m->m u->* d->d a->a 
r->J a->ae N->n d-rd a->a m->m u->* 
r->I a->ae N->m p > p  u->* 
r- >J a- >a N- >n 
r->J i:->i &>d a - w  
r->I i:-BE d-rd o->* r->I e->a s->s u->* 
r->I i:->i d->d o->* 
r->J i:->i d - 4  o->* 
r->J i:->i r->I u->* 
r->J i->i a->z k->k u->* t->t a->a N->n 
s->s U->* 
r->J i->i a->rt: k->k u->* t->t 
r->J i->i a->a r->I u->* 
+ + t t t G G G G C G G G G G G G G G G G  G G G G G G  cc c G G < = G G  c 
I I I I I Y Y Y Y Y Y T T I + I + I N I I I ~ U V V  V I - C ~ I G  4 3 \Q% < & ) . , > J . $ . U  u 
y7+13rc*yuu** I I I I 4  4 Y t Q T  T I qqq.3 Y  V 7 '  I I t-l 
4 Y  1 G Y ' A 7 % 7 %  I 4 u \ b  t b -111 ur7 13t )., 
Y  Y: Y  uf Y  Y  \b Y Y  V  :I- 7 
V u 3 V  P Y ' V  4 
t I 

* a ; ;  A .& .T -7 
m m i p  i 2 .$ .; 
TABLE IV 
English-to-Katakana Dictionary 
The following table contains the same information as Table 111, except that it is 
now ordered alphabetically by the English entry as opposed to the katakana~ entry. 
access P 7 t X  
accounting P a 3 2 7 4  Y Y  
acetylene P t 4 L Y  
acquisition 735932 
acrylic 73 'JIL 
active 7 7 7 4 7  
actuator P74aX-9 
adapter 73'79 
adaptive 73'77 4 7 
address 7-FL.X 
addreseing 7 F L . r  3 Y Y  
admittance P P S 9 Y X  
agent T - G r  Y b 
algorithm P I L ~  9 X h  
align 7 3 4  2 
aligner 75-49 
alignment P 3 4 % Y b  
alkaline PI1.a 'J 
alpha P I L 7  7 
alphabet P I L 7 r < . r  b 
alphabetic P I b 7 ~ < 7 4  7 
aluminium P I L  5 =3h 
aluminium 711.5 


































































































































































































4 .r 7 
4.77'7329 
754 3 ) L  
3 L X 7 ! I - r 7  
7 ~ 5 - 4  lF 
7n7I-:Y374- 
7n4  
7 ~ 1 7 - - a %  h'J- 
7 ~ 1 $ T 2 9 * %  I- 'J- 
9-4 -7 'f. 
7 5 ~ F  
7 3 27' 
7 32 
7 9-2  
7347YI- 
7 'J .71f 
7P-77 
7n-77 F 
7 n-Y.p  
3 - 7 4  YY 
31<1L I- 
3- F 
3 - 7 4  27 
3 t - L Y ~  
3 4  IL 
3 L 7 9  
a3- 
7 5 3 4  
3 A Z 7 . t I L  
3 7 2 F  
3 5 ~ 7 I -  
352z .y-932 
321f7 I- 
3 21f4 !L 
3 2 1 f - 1 3  
327"1.%29 'J  
3 2 7 ' L 7 2  











3 2 7 4  ?xPZ 
3 2 I - P - l L  






























































































































































































































7~11 3a t. 
Y 4  2 
9a 
=Y.ra.r try9 
ff  11.1 <.sr. 
9-2, 
f f Y 7  
*T 27 
f f Y b 9 - -  
Q.r ~ 7 '  
ff-%.r b 
ff- 9 
f f z  
ff8/ 'l Y 
Y- I- 
Y - b 3 r 4  
f f 3 z  
9x 5 3.- b 
9 x  4-511. 
9x3 - I / - - 9  
Y*% b 'I - 7 9  
Y11.crr,> a 




7 5 7 4 . ~ 9  
757 4 7.2 
7LZf11YY 
7 9 Y F  
7 9  ~ 7 '  
711.-7' 
6 4  F 5 4 2  
f f Y  
*-11. 
1 \Y F 
l \ Y  F 2 l L  F 
I \ Y  1: 7 




I \  -7 92 
2 . 7  F 
2 . r  1.' 
2 . 7  I ~ X . 3 4 5 1  
t-b 
2 *lL, 
2 9 3 2 ? ,  
2 1 1 9 2 ,  














































































934 key telephone 


































7 4  Y L - 9 3  2 
7 4  YL- 9 
nine ~ \ / ; ~ \ u Y Y P ~ Y  
9r s r  b 
9 .r 9 
9 3  7 
Y 3 4 2 b  
9 a t 7 ' / Y  
Y3- 27 
9 3 - 2 9 9  
129'3- 
Y 3 - 2 9  









4- 7- F  











L 4 7 3 b  
'J-F 




L 2  
n4 2 
Lh;lL. 
3 4  7 3  '1 
3 4  b 
' J 5 - r b  
' J 5 + r 9  
3 4  2 
'J =7 
3 4  2 


















































































































































































































11 19 relational 







7 ' U t  .r 927 
7 ' U t X  
7 ' o t V  
7'ot 79 
7'nY 2-y- 
7 'O9 '99aY 
7'07 ~ I L  
7 O 7 7 &  
7 0 Y 3 5 Y 3 '  
7'n b 3 I L  
7 ' n b 9 4 7 '  
7 - n b 9 4  I f 2 9  
7'1L 
1 fILX 
1 2 2 . t  
7 . 7  9~ 
If n -R, 











L 4  II-. 
L-I) 
Y 7 9  9 ' 2 2  
I )79bIL  
9 - 1: 
I) -9' 
LY4 








Y Y L ~ ~ ~ L  
L 9 X 9  
L=Y2L,-9 
I) L-9  3 j l L  




I) 913. b 
!I 9-J)- 






























































































































































































































t ip  

































































































List of Phonological Transliteration Rules 
This table presents all of the phonological transformation rules required l;o to gen- 
erate the: phbnemes that represent the English word from the phonemes representing 
its correz;ponding katakana's pronunciation. These rules are automatically generated 
using an algorithm that is discussed in detail in [I]. For each rule the numlber of oc- 
currenceis of that rule for all of the 818 complete entries in the dictionary is included, 
along with a listing of these entires. 
REFERENCE 
[ I ]  Y.-S. Katig, "Student Modelling in a Japancsc Language Intelligent Tutoring 
System," Ph.D. Thesis, School of Electrical Engineering, Purdue University, 
1993. 
- Jap -%-om En No 









Katakana Te'st Administered to  
Japanese Language Students 
This table includes a list of 100 katakana words that were randorrlly selected from 
the 818 complete dictionary entries t o  be used as a test for students of Japanese. 
The table includes the katakana, its English translation, the phonetic representation 
for both, as well as the list of phonological transformation rules that are used. In 
addition, da ta  representing the percentage of tlie 43 students who were correctly able 
t o  comprehend the katakana is included. The list is ordered by this value, giving 
some indication of the  relative difficulty of reading these words. 
& 
No f i? tJ?-ward English word Phonological bansliteratim rules % ComU IPA phonetic equivalent 
- Jap Eng 
1 7~-925' -B fe:dyNgu fed~r) f->f e:-.e a-d i->I Ng->I) u->* 0.0233 
2 9-111. the& sa:maru eernal S->0 a:-* m->m a-xa r->l u->* 0.0465 
3 y 9 -  tree tsuri: Ui tS->t U->* 1->J i:->i 0.0465 























































n->n u-xa r->l u->* 
h->f o-m N->n 
x->e s->0 u->* 
tS->tu:->U 
r->l e->E Ng->r) u->* s->0 u->* 
W->W e:->e b->v u->* 
d - d  ai->a b->v a:-= I->s i->a tJ->t 
i- >i 
a->re k->k u->* t->t i->I b->v u->* 
e->E d->d i-za t->t a - w  
b->v i->a1 n->n i->a r->l u->* 
s->0 u->* 1->1 u:->U 
h->M oi->I Qp->p U->* 
S->S a:->* k->k i-xa Qt->t 0->* 
f->f i:->i r->l u->* d - d  o->* 
m->m a-xa z->I a:-= 
m->m i->I k->k u->* s->s u->* t->t 
0->* 
S->S U->* t->t 0->* r->i i->i m->m i->I 
Ng->r) u->* 
b->b a-xa b->b u-xa r->l u->* 
g m  enera ru  -131 d3->d3 e->e n->n e->a r->i a-xa r->l 0.3256 
U->* 
~ ~ t a ~ t  risutxto listcut r->J i->i S->S U->* t->t a:-- t->t 0->* 0.3256 
25 %-I<-? y 7  overlap o:ba:raQpu o m k p  0:->o b->v a:-* r->l a->ie Qp->p u->* 0.3488 
26 X L - 7  slave sure:bu slev S->S U->* r->l e:-.e b->v u->* 0.3488 
29 X U ~ Y ~  slot SuroQto slat S->S U->* r->l o - a  Qt->t o->* 0.3721 
30 j (9-y baniex barij a bazb b->b a->= r->i i->i j->* a->e 0.3721 
31 7411.9 filter fmta f11b f->f i->I r->l u->* t->t a->e 0.3721 
m  m m m m m m  m w w w m  m a - -  
m m m m m m  w m m -  --,, Z G S  8 82 2 2 2 2 O '  m m m m m m  m - - -  \o w  - - - - X  3 q  q q q q q q  q y y y $ .  $ $ y y  P $ P  3 4 T  q 9 q q q  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0  0 0 0 0 0  2 
m  m w l - m a  
m  X m m m m m  q e N m  .a.a.a$ % S G 3  % S Z  $: 3 % $:;d$1S 8 
$3: W 2 " """a"" """" 
V) 00 0000 - - - - % % % c s  9 e Ci
Y Y Y Y  V! V! V! V!V! 
0 000 
g g g g g g  ;?;;GGqgy 2 g 
0 0 0 00 000000 000000000 

TABLE VII 
Student Responses to Kat akana Test 
This table presents the actual test results for each of the 43 Japanese language 
students that took the katakana test shown in table VI. 
The first year Japanese language students 
EP , ,  
- H %Correct Comxt Answer 1ncom:t Answer 




The second year Japanese language students 
I 
H 5% Correct 
- 
Correct Answer Jncmct An:swer 
2.1 0.6600 11, 19,22,25,26,28,29,30,32,33,  1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 
37, 39.41, 42, 44, 45,47,48,49, 50, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 31, 
51, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 34, 35, 36, 38, 40, 43, 46, 53, 65, 73, 
62, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74 
75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 
85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 
95, %, 97, 98, 99, 100 
2.2 0.1900 28, 29, 47. 50, 52, 56, 57, 68, 72, 74, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8. 9, 10. 11. 12, 13, 
79, 81, 87.90, 91.94,95. 96, 97 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 
24, 25, 26. 27, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 
36. 37. 38, 39, 40, 41. 42, 43. 44, 45. 
46, 48, 49, 51, 53, 54, 55, 58, 59, 60, 
61.62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 
73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 
86, 88, 89, 92, 93, 98, 99, 100 
1,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,10 ,11 ,12 ,13 ,  
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 
34. 35, 36, 37. 38, 39, 40. 41. 42. 43, 
44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 
54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 
64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 
74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 
85. 86, 87, 88. 89, 90, 91. 92. 93, 94, 
97, 98. 100 
2.4 0.3800 24.32,33.36,37.45.46,51.53,56, 1,2.3,4,5,6,7.8.9, 10, 11, 12.13, 
57,58,59,62,63,65.70,71.72,,74, 14. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19.20,21,22.23. 
77. 80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 88, 89. 90,191, 25, 26, 27. 28, 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 38, 
92. 93. 94, 95, %, 97, 99, 100 39, 40. 41. 42, 43, 44, 47. 48. 49, 50, 
\ 52, 54, 55, 60, 61, 64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 
' 73, 75, 76, 78, 79, 81, B6, 87, 98 
2.5 0.5200 17, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 29, 33, 40, 
44, 48, 51, 54, 55, 57, 58, 59, 60, 
62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 69, 70, 71, 73, 
75, 76, 77, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 
86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 
99,100 
2.6 0.3200 32, 33, 35, 40, 41, 42, 48, 54, 58, 
65, 69, 70, 71, 72, 75, 76, 79, 80, 
83, 84, 86, 87, 89, 90, 94, 95, 97, 
99, 100 
64, 66, 67, 68, 73, 74, 77, 78, 82, 85, 
88, 91, 92, 93, 96 
2.7 0.8200 4, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 
38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, \ 
49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 
59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, ' 
69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 
79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 










Correct Answer 111cofiecl Answer 
3.1 0.7200 10, 12, 14, 17, 18,20,21,22,24,26, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 0 ,  11, 13, 15, 16, 

TABLE VIII 
Percentage of Students Correctly 
Identifying Each Katakana Question 
This table presents the percentage of students correctly identifying each of the 
kittakana words on the test shown in Table VI, broken down by length of formal 
Jitpanese language instruction. 
Percent Answering Correctly 
- 
1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 
0.0417 0.0000 0.0000 0.0233 
Word No Percent Answering Correctly 
- 
1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year All 
51 0.2917 0.6364 0.8750 0.4884 
TABLE IX 
List of Phonological Transliteration Rules, 




























































































o w l e  














~ E S  
apl njan 




i m l Q  









2-4 .r?- switch suiQtJ sw rtl 
u u 0.0117 8 3 S a=?-> 3 2 communication komjunike:loN kamjunakelan 
73711. dual djuaru djual 
u u 0.0117 8 fib97 urethane uretaN juJa0en 
zkjhG 
- k q a Y T 4  security m,*Kjwd 
u a 0.0599 4 1 739932 acquisition akud3iJoN zkwaz~lan  
7 3 ; f . a X - 9  iactuata akutlue: ta z l d a w e t e  
u * 0.9080 622 7-$?=3;f.~ archiwture a:kitekutla CUkatEktle 
7-3 ac a:ku cuk 
u: ua 0.0323 1 €92-11. module modp:ru mad3ual 
u: aw 0.0323 1 0) - to tsu: taw 
u: u 0.0645 2 1 - 7 4  Y 7 4  utility ju: tiri ti jut~lati 
u: u 0.8710 27 $a- gueUe kju: kju 
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TABLE X 
Phonological Transli teratior~ Rules 
Ordered by Absolute Frequency 
This table lists all of the phonological transformation rules that were presented 
in Table V, but ordered by their absolute frequency of occurrence. The absolute 
frequency of occurrence is defined as the number of words containing that rule, di- 
vided by the total number of complete dictionary entries, i.e. 818. In addition, the 
information about the relative frequency of a rule, i.e., the number of occurrences 
of a rule divided by the total number of all occurrences for all rules that govern the 
same Japanese phoneme, is included. For each phonological transformation rule the 
probability that a student of Japanese has assimilated that rule is also giv'en. These 
probabilities are calculated based on the results of the katakana tests to tlhe 43 stu- 
dents of Japanese using the assumption that a student must acquire all rules used in 
a word before that word is comprehensible. Thus the probabilities listed form a bino- 
mial distribution. These probabilities are calculated assuming no prior information. 
Rules far which no probabilities are listed, identified by an NA, indicate rules that 



























































J ~ P  Eng 1st year 2nd Year 3rd year 
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Phonological Transliteration Rules 
Ordered by Relative Frequency 
The i.nformation in this table is identical to Table IX, except that it is ordered by 
the relative frequency of occurrence of the phonological transformation rules. 
absolute relative 
Jap Eng 1st year 2nd Y= 3rd year 
- 
k k 0.2347 1.0000 0.4404 0.5281 0.8538 
absolute relative 
J ~ P  h g  1st year 2nd Y a  3rd year 




J ~ P  Eng 1 st year 2nd Year 3rd year 
- 
i: I 0.0012 0.0213 NA NA NA 
GH.AI'I IS 
Probability of Comprehension as a IJur~ctiol~ of the Type 
and Number of Phonological Transliteration Rules 
The ilollowing five graphs present an ailalysis relating Ihe probability that a stu- 
dent has assimilated a particular phonological transformation rule to the type of rule. 
In this analysis it is revealed that there is a limited correlation between the probabil- 
ity of coinprehension and the extent of the phonetic modification of a transformation 
rule. As would be expected, Fig. 1 illustrates that a student can more easily compre- 
hend the katakana that contain a large number of trivial consonant rules, i.e., those 
rules that do not represent a significant phonetic modification between consonants. 
Conversely, it is shown in Fig. 2 that students have more trouble understanding 
words that use large numbers of non-trivial consonant rules in the tranr;literation 
process. It is interesting to note, however, that similar data for the vowel rules, de- 
picted in Figs. 3 and 4, do not exhibit this correlation. This is probably clue to the 
large disparity between the number of Japanese and English vowels which greatly 
reduces their information content. The silent rules, i.e., the rules that trimsform a 
Japanese phoneme into the null phoneme in English, also seem to have little effect 
on a student's comprehension (see Fig. 5). The most dominant of the silent rules is 
the rule u + * which is the primary mechanism for dealing with English consonant 
clusters. Since this rule occurs more often than any of the others, it appears to be 
quickly ilssimilated by even first year students and therefore has little effect on overall 
comprehension. 
I I I I - 
0 2 4 6 
Number of Trivial Consonant Rules 
Fig. 1. The effect of trivial consonant rules 
on the probability of comprehension of a katakana word 
for lst, 2nd, and 3rd year Japanese students 
1 I I I I - 
0 1 2 3 4 
Number of Non-Trivial Consonant Rules 
Fig. 2. The effect of non-trivial consonant rules 
on the probability of comprehension of a katakana wclrd 
for lst, 2nd- and 3rd year Japancsc studcnts 
0 1 2 
Number of Trivial Vowel Rules 
Fig. 3. The effect of trivial vowel rules 
on the probability of comprehension of a katakana word 
for 1st- 2nd, and 3rd year Japanese students 
- - - - - -  
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Number of Non-Trivial Vowel Rules 
Fig. 4. The effect of non-trivial vowel rules 
on tbc probability of comprchcnsion of a katakana word 
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Number of Silent Rules 
Fig. 5. The effect of silent rules 
on the probability of comprehension of a katakana word 
for 1st. 2nd, and 3rd year Japanese students 
APPENDIX I 
Phoneme Symbol Definitions 


voiced alveolar flap 
voiced alveolar frictionless continuant 
voiceless alveolar central fricative 
voiceless palato-alveolar central larninal 
APPENDIX I1 
Katakana Characters and Their Phonetic 
Representation in IPA Symbols 
KATAKANA CHARACTERS AND THEIR PHONETIC REPRESENITATION 
IN IPA SYMBOLS: BASIC SYLLABLES 
KATAKANA CHARACTERS AND THEIR PHONETIC REPRESENTATION 
IN IPA SYMBOLS: MODIFIED SYLLABLES 
KATAKANA CHARAClERS AND THEIR PHONEllC REPRESENTATION 
IN IPA SYMBOLS: CONSONANT PLUS ljal, Ijd, or /jo/ 
KATAKANA CHARACTERS AND THEIR PHONETIC REPRESENTATIONIN IPA SYMBOLS: 
MORA CONSONANTS 
KATAlYANA CHARACl'ERS AND THEIR PHONEI'IC REPRESENTATIONIN IPA SYMBOLS: 
INNOVATIVE PRONUNCIATIONS 
